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1.

INTRODUCTION

The study of such

,i

substance (or _substances)

~s bacterial rennin has a biological value, superior

to its ·economic importance.

This substance is of

peculiar interest since it is of no demonstrable
value to the cell -by virtue of the change which is
induced in milk, by its presence.

There are also

present in tissue juices of many plants as shown by
Gerber and others, substances capable of clotting
cow's milk.· The question in these oases can
hardly be asked:

Of what value is this substance

to the plant by virtue of its ability to clot milk?
It would seem then, that if these milk clotting
substances do serve some role in the life processes
of the organism, such a role must be independent of,
or other than directly contingent upon its milk
clotting ability, because the gap between bacterial
cell or plant and the mammal is a considerable one.
The presence in the gastric mucos~ of the calf,
of a milk clotting substance might be looked upon
of some value, yet undetermined .

as

Hawk (l) however has shown

{(, .

that 1)2.racasein is leus reaa_ily digested. than

is casein.

The argument that clot for~etion

fL~vors retention .until a_:ie;estion is com])lete therefo1'e 1oses its force, from the stancl.1}05.nt of

purpose or utility.
~1e ~roblem therefore resolves itself into the
:3tudJ of a certaln characteristic of a substance
of 1.ml:novm com1)osi tion, V:Ihich we shall term.

becterial rennin.

This cn.s.r8.Cteristic

.
1

Q.
,_, e

the

~bility to transform a fluid, milk, into a mote

or less solid or gel state~
In the following pases are recorded the
T(7Sults of an investigation of the millt clotting
substance ... :produced b~7 B. prodigrosus.

An atteti1.1)t

bas been ms.c1e to compare this strl)sh.mce wi tb calf

rennin i:n order to answer the q_l1esti ons:
1.

Is the mechanism of action ~rnl the behavior the_
St~me

2.

in both ·instances?

If not, v1he,t are the essential a_i:fferences?

Due to the fact that milk is a complex fluid it
has been aee1~ea a.esirable to carry out some stmUes
on the effect of I'ennin :in relatively sim1)le casein
solutions.

It has been hoped, that in this way a

method for the detection of rennin yroduction by

bacte-ri:.t might be d.iscoverea_.

The wor·k has

therefore been divided into two parts.

Part I deals with the effect of salts in
so1.ut:i.ons of nodium cgrrnine.te v!lth ana. v,ithout
rermin.
Part II cleaJ.s v,i th e com1xiretj_ve study
of r)e.cteria.1 ancl gastric rennin.

For the purpose of emphasis and in order to
avoid c onf.usion the li tere,ture relative to each

division, is considered separately at the
beginning of each part.

It might be well to call attention to the use

of the term rennin throughout this worke

For the

sake of clearness the type of rennin is
cl.esi,gnatea. in each instance.
gastric rennin.

Eg. bacterial rermin,

The writer belie~es this terminology

is just:if:lec1 for the J?resent, it l)eing m10..er::;tooa..
tll8.t the use of the term rennin is limi tea. to a

thermolebile milk clotting substance, producing a
"sweet curd.".

P.A.1~T I
---

·Review of Literature

A number of hypotheses have been advanced
in e:x:pla.nat.ion of rennin coagulation• of milk.
These can be divided into two general gr ou:cs
a:3 follows:

1.

Chemical

2.

:Physical

The earliest work was probably that of
Fremy (1) whose observations became the basis
of Liebigs interpretation.

According to Reynol&s

G:roen (2), Lie1)igs exp1an[~tion ·of rennin

coagulation of milk was that lactic acid was
formed from the lactose, and this acicl
neutralizing the ellcali in combj_nation ·with the
casein preci:pitatecl the 1.atter.
·to tl.·t

r::....,

,q

0

'l'his view, according

1: l e t. •
d b y !'""to x1
, ...,
r
.-me P-Utl1or,
a 1 so snGre
~as
_

Hallier, however, believed that rennin was formed

b~,r bacteria gr-esent ln the stomach of the calf.

It is generally agreed that the work of
Hs.mmarsten ( 2;}, forms
r-onnin i:nvestic:3_.t ions.

2.

point of a_eparture in
Re shov}ed. that no

lactic acicl v-1as formed as a result of rennin e..ctionc

He further established the fact that casein exists
es a c olloio_e.l sus-~;ensi on in milk and. that rennin

action results in the formation of tvJO su1rntan.ces.

l.

A casein com1>ound (Ktlse}

2o

A vrn.ey compound 0:Iolkeneiweiss)

·

Due to the presence of lime salts in the milk,
the casein compom1a_ is th:rovm out of solution.,
The whole p1·ocess ·w9s therefore looked upon as

takins place in two steps.
1.

Breaking aown of the casein.

2.

Precipitation of the casein by salts.

Bas eel on experimental eviclence Duclaux ( 1J:),

concJ.ua_ed that no iVhey compound. ir:J formed as a result
of :rennin sction.

Arrhenius (5), points out that

Duclau::I' s e:qrnriments

,ua.

not talrn into consia.ere.tion

the possi 'b1e aclsor11tion of the FheJ1 c omJ1om1d c1uri:ng
i h.::1 fil ti--b.tion.

More recent1y hovrnver, the vwrk of

Rol)ertson ( 6) ana. of Van Slyke a.na. 13osv.roi--th ( 7) ( 8),

particulsxly the latters, has helped to refute the

originsl conce1,t of Ham:marste:o, relative to
the formation of a soluble whey com:pound.
T:C10 invest5 gators mentioned, have shown that

casein in solution reacl.ily undergoes
autohydro~ysis.

~hereby is formed a soluble

protein componr1.o, even in the &Jbsence of rennin.
This compound, they believe to be id.entical
vri th Re.mrH.?,rsten' s '\'!hey c ompou11d,.

The notion that rennin acts by hydrolyzing the
casein is prevalent and wide-spread,

In

fact many text-books still adhere to Hammarsten's
original hypothesis in detail.

Van Slyke and

Bosnorth :while fai1ing to ascribe to rennin the

ability of forming a whey compouna, are of the

opinion that cas~in is hydrolyzed to paracasein.
The ls.tter is then precipitated by free calcium

ions.

These investigators have carried out

extensive research~s along the line of alkali
combining capaci t:y of casein, the results of

which becomes the basis for their hypothesis.

They beli~ve thut ~aracasein has one half the
molecular ·weight of casein.

AccorQing to Inichoff (9) and Wright (10)

there e:x.ists

110

conclusive evidence to support

a theor~7 of h:varolytic cleavage.

Inichoff

states that there is no evia_ence of a chemica,1 union

between ce1cium ions and para.casein.

He points

out, that if the rennin concentration is great
enoush, no ca.1cium is neea_ea. to bring about

clotting.

In his ex}1eriments, milk to which

rennin had been added was kept at 0°
centigreae, without coagulation taking place.

Formal ti tr&.tions were then car-riea_ out, but
failed to shov1 any me.rked increase in amino

nitroe;en.

He therefore believes that rennin

brlngs about a physical change only, and in the
presence of hydrogen ions or such divalent ions

es calcium, casein undergoes a. change in degree of
cliq)ersion.

~.'fright found no difference in the racemi-

zation curves of casein and paracasein.

He concludes

that rem1in action is not hydrolytic, but that
the essential change, is one of colloidal state,
whereb;y- precir,ltetion i.n the presence of divalent
ions is facilitated.
Other investiga.tors have em:9hasized the

physical aspects of rennin action.

While this may

8.

be the final explanation, this point of vievv

Fuld (11),

has not been gener2lJy accepted.

e:q1resse2 the opi:nion that rennin coagu.lati on of

milk is only a special case of the reciprocal
suspension and ~reci~itation of a colloidal

enbst211ce.

Ringer (12), investigated the effects

of salts on casein and paracasein.

He showed that

:m.iJ.};: coaguluted. at from 70° to 90°0 when

treated with salts of divalent caticins.

This

was also found to be true of rennin treated
m:UJc, bu t the teJ;p erature req_uil"ect was not .as

high in this insta11co.

He foune. that so,lium

chloride a.id not ~recipitate paracasein, whereas

l:s:.ctose favored preci1)itation.

Various ions were

studied with respect to antagonistic effects.

It was found. that both sodium and :potassium
chlorides opposed the clotting of milk by
Ca Cl2 and increased the temperature required
to bring this about.

Magnesium sulphate reinforced

calcium chloride in its :9reci:pitating effects on
l)aracasein.

The acici. state was found to be

helpful also, but not essential.

On basis of these

9.

observations the author concluded, that
the greater ease with which paracasein was
precipitated, as compared with casein, is
due en tirol:'l to the salts contained in the

milk.
Ringer's results were aonfirmed by
Loevenhart (12), who also fonna. that calcium
ions would ~recipitate casein at higher
temperEtures.

The greater the calcium

concentration, the lower the temperature
reQuired.

He found in one of his investigations

that 0.2cc N Ca 01 2 solution would coagulate a
T
·-, ,_
JI .l.L.!',_ at 40°0 after 120
definite v olrn1e O··" ··1·
.L

If the milk was first boiled, coagulation

hours.

occurred after from 60 to 120 hours.

The

author also studied the effects of othei ions on
These he dtvi6.ed into three groups as

milk"

follows:
1.

Those not precipi te,tlng casein o:r paracasein.
These were socli u.rn, potas:3i um, ammoni u..11,

caesium, and rubidiu.m.
2.

Those :greci11itating 11aracasein at room

10.

temperature, casein being precipitated
at 40 degrees C after a long time,' or after
a shorter time at higher temperatures.

This

included lithium, magnesium, beryl4iu.m,
calcium, barium, strontium, mangano-,
ferro-, cobalto- and nickelo salts.
3.

Coagulating casein a.nd-·paracasein at room.
temperature.

In this group was included

ferri-ions and the salts of the heav:v
metals.
He concludes therefore, that since ordinary
colloidal precipitants are capable of precipitating
paracasein more readily than casein, that paracasein
exists in

9.

lesser degree of dispersion, (:earacasein

in seiner Losungen in grosseren Losungsaggregaten
existiert als das Casein} &nd that the real difference
between the two substances is physical and not chemical.
Hedin ( 14), h~-s contributed some observations
on activation of rennin by acids.

He believes that

'
the enzyme exists in a.n inactive state in combination

with an antagonistic substance, the latter being
destroyed by acid.

Alkali was found to be more

11.

injurious to the active enzyme .than to the
zymoJen~

The author does not indicate the

:nature o:f th:i.D antagonistic subsbsnce, although
he beJ. i evos l t t 8 be of the sa-me nH.tnre as the

retarcling su1)stance found. in sera.

Fn:rther

stnd.i es b;l t}1:i.s mr'c"'.·1.or ( ]_[,), rlemonstr·e.ted that

h·:n)s1n and i-·enn.in do not behe,ve the sanu ln the

that rennin in combination with egg white can be
'.P.l-.ds was also found to be true to some degree

of rennin rendered inactive by sera.

But try~sin

thus treated ca~not be recovered, by the addition
of D,cH'1..

Charcoal arnl talcum inactivated both

rennin and try}.)f-3in..

The charcoal-rennin

c om1) i na t i on is · not bro lrn n by acid •

A cert ai :n

::1monnt of rcrm:i.n coulrl be recovered, 0 7 the
a(~_cli t:i.on to the rennin-ca.rbo:n com1JJ.ez, of casein

or mil1:.
t.,_11 e·

Th,_:;. t...1uthor is· lerl to lrnJ.ieve that

l. ·n
, ,?.cl,.L, 1•.va t

· ..1..1
•
1· on OJ:,. an ern::yme 1;1s 1n
1, _ns
case, is

a.:ne to aoDorption anf1t thst t}v:; combination of rennin

w1th its substrate
rir_r
J. ·.1
• 1· s

1..1·;::
C. -i~ e

p.·. •
.:..

if3

o I" t~11 e
.

to be ex}_)la:ined in tbe same way.
u"'1

c . , I •}
i \;
,;:)

ct ~r.18,
.. s-, cl
,.. 1 s· o b e e 1,.,l ~L.1.'
• YI r e::.:; t ].· iS
r ;:;.!.
,- t 1.;:
- a.
r

12.

l·'iT
Jt/

1
<:cr,"'m-,i··ci
. :>1°0-1
...:¥
i.J .• ·1..• - 1
__,r]·
\l . '·::.,_,:,
J

(16)

c

. ' 'I'..~·_'!. 8

a.est.-r.,uct .1.· on
-

of

rennin by a~ita tion received J artic1tlar attention£
Sc~·1.ern ( l?), has reyo:rted. upon the rete.ra.i:ng
influence of se1~i1.m on r -3 nnin ~Joagulat:lon of

milk.

By an application of this principle he

has ·beon :'.·l)1e to locate lesions :in the u1a_er 1..mder
0 OIi(1_it

1. 0 :n S Y!here "blood

S <3Tl1J.11

Heichel t:.m1 S:vii-·o (18)
1'8D:nin

'

ent e1• :3 the millc.
are of the opinion that

action results in f)Ut litt1e loss o ·f' the

enz~;me by c om1)i.nat ion with the substrate.

They

believe that the cause of the decrease is to
be ~rnnght eJ.serlher0.

TTellanby (19), ~hile noting a decrease in
rennin Gone ent:caU.on c1nring clotting co in es to the

conclusion that the loss
the casein.

'

. ,::,
l );:)

clue to union with

This author :fou:nii thD.t the })roa_uc t

of re nnin concent:-c a U.on and time :i.s a const ant.

~1is has been reported by many others.

This is

MeJ.la.nbJ, calls this

the "reun:i.n varia1)le".

K(: eping the am·o u.nt of

renni.n const ~'.1.·c1t YihiJ.e v ary:i.ng the volume of m:i.lk,
increased. the coag ulation fl.me in :propo:rtion
to the amount of milk usecl...

This he terms the

13.

"oaaein variable''.

The author also points

out if the calcium content of milk be
varied the equation Lxt-C holds good.
he terms "calcium variable".

This

The greater

inhibitory action of peptone over egg albumin
is due to greater surface.

Measurements of electrical

conductivity did not reveal any m8.rked variation as
a result of rennin aotion.

This observation he

believes shows that calcium does not combine
with the paracasein thereby losi~g its current
carrying capacity.

His final conclusion is that

casein ndsorbes rennin, while calcium and other
divalent ions bring about the coagulation.
In the work of Michaelis and :Mendelsohn (20J,
we find evidence for a change in ease of preoipitability
of casein, after treatment with rennin.

Their

results show that the optimum H-ion concentration
for precipitation of casein is 2.5xl0- 5 • The
addition of lime salts changes this to about 3xl0

-4.

The precipitation of casein by rennin in the presence
of lime salts (Kalk) lies between the limits
7
4x10- and 1x10- 6 , The eoid precipitation in this
oaae occurs over a range of 3:xl0- 6 to lxlo- 7 •
the optima for acid and rennin

Between

1·1.

co~gulatio n of casein lies

a zone

,..

r,:;

10- 0 to 10-o

in which casein is not optimally precipitat ed either
by acid or b~r rennln.

The reni1in action

is therefore an extension of the ecid zone, but
is itself a specific action and cannot take
9lace iJentic&l ly if H-ions replace Ca-ions.
If a casein solution contains M Ca Cl 9 the
40

...

optimum H-ion concentra tion for acid precipita tion
-.1.

is at ZxlO -, while in the absence of CaC1 it
2
-5
ll e s at 2.5:xlO • The authors com1)are this
behavior of case.in, to the a g31n.tinat ion of ty-phoj_cl
bacteria.

If a gglutinin is added to the bacterial

sus:p r:.m sion the optimum E-ion conc,3ntra tion for
-7

aeglutina tion is about lxlO
,., r;-- 0
e,;.'-'G

l ·u ·t ·i----T, 1· ·11• - -'-ho o~ot i· ,.J,nl
~"u
l,

.-J

.;.

1· O
r,

•

5
4.-zlo-~e

In the absence of
B;l varying

the concentra tion of both egglutinin and acid
results can be obt a ined, wherein the optima for
both ecia and specific agglutina tion lie near
each other.

Between these values there is a gap

in the series~

The analogy is extended siill

further by the authors.

Lddition of more

agglutinin causes the bacteria to lose the1r

15.

nge:J.utinabill.t:y by 2,cia_~

The only ciiffe~cence

betweei1 this and rennin actlon, conststs

in the ra~id broadening of the zone of s~ecific

agglutination, by aadition of more agglutinin,
whereas with rennin this broadening of the zone is
more g1.. acluo..l and. not as d.istinct.

Jerome Al exander (21), has studied the effects of
sta1):i.liz:tng f:l1..1 .l)ste.:nceB in miH:.

He consic1ers casein

to be an unstable, irreversible or sus9ension
c o11 o :t cl. ,

VJ hi ch

is 1n· o t e c t e 6. by :the milk a 11nu.n in.

He has notea that the addition of geletin or
gurn arabic to milk renders it q_ui te insensitive
to coe..gu.1~tion by both acid a.nd. rennin, corn:Lng

thereby to r esemble wor,1an's milke

ThJ. 13 coagulation

or non-c oa3ula tion cEm be followed. with the uJ. tra

microsco~e.

His explanation of rennin action

1s, t~n.i=tt thls substance acts upon and a_estro~rs the
:9rotectlve action (lue to lactalbumin~ v.1hile at the
same

r~etting free subst::nces which act as

c oa3ulants of the m1:(;rotec tea_ casein.

These

sul)stances he believes to be in the nab:rce of
ca1c :tum se.1ts or ~oeptonef.3.

most recent work on r e nnin coagulation

is that of Palmer and Richardson (22),

These

autho:rs t eJ:e ~Jerome L1exancler severely to

t!;tSk

foi-- his concel)ts regare.:Lng the mechanism of
rennin coagulation of milk.

They did not find

that the presence of gelatin interfered .with
the clotting process brought about by rennin.

Lactal 1-roBj_n 2-clclect to a solution of calcium
csselnete failed to ,rotect the casein&

They

therefore t ake the attitude that casein is

In it s elf a highly stabilized susyensoid. or
cl i :::·per:-;:oi 5.. .

Th ey aJ.so f ound the a c i ,i ana_

alhali combining capacity of casein and paracasein
to be di f ferent.

The y do not discard the

hyclrolyttc cleav Etg e theory although the y are not
i.:n exact u..greement

\~J i

th Van Sl:fke et al.

17.

PART I
Experiment~l
The experimental portion of this section
deals with the effeot of rennin upon sodium
oaseinate and milk.

This work wa.s undertaken

for three reasons.
1.

To study rennin effects in relatively

simple casein solutions.
2.

To com-pare this aotion with that.in milk.

3.

To see whether or not any a-pplication of
this method might be of value in the study of
b~oterial rennin.

Three :percent solutions of sodium caseinate
ha.ve been used in all eXl)eriments.

This affords

e. relatively simple casein solution free from
other complex substances that are found in milk.
General technioue
Throughout the work the same lot of casein
he.a been used, thereby insuring uniformity"'

This

"Droduct was lnbeled "Caaein-:Merke-According t.o
Hammarsten".

This is a.n unusua.11:v pure :proa.uot and

its freedom from lime salts is ~ttested to by the fact

th8.t when dissolved in Ne 2 co3 • e perfectly clear
solution is obtained. Other brands of casein have

18.

been tried. but none of these yielded clear
solutions.
The ss.lts used in these experiments were
the l)Urest obtainable a.nhydrous salts.
were used without further purifica.tion .

These
Stook

solutions of the highest concentration desired
were prepared, using triple distilled water.
These were then standardized gravimetrioa lly.
The subsequent solutions were pre:pared by dilution,-

of the stoolc solution, using burettes for n:e asu:rement
and observing the customary precautions.

The

resulting solutions were then used without further
standardizat ion.

It is believed that the end

of this case justifies the means, since it was
desired to study the action of rennin on casein rather
tha.n the o ombining oapaoi ty of casein for ss.1 ts.
The results although only semi~quantat ive. are
distinct, but an elabora~e inquiry into the details
of the observed phenomena must wait. since such
a.n investigation is rather beyond the scope of this
thesis.
As pointed out by Clarke (23), the determination
of the pH of unbuffered salt solut'ions, is

19.

beset with great difficulties.

The :pH of the various

solutions was determined eleotrometrioally
using the saturated oolomel electrode.

The a.uthor

believes thA.t these values should be given

a

general

interpretation only, and that the va.lues found are .
indioe.tive of the acidity of the solu.tions, . but not
speoifically so.
The rennin used was Difeo Rennin 1:30,000 in
3 minutes.

Unless otherwise stated, a 1% solution

in distilled water was used.
The solutions of sodium Ce.seinate were
:prepared in the following way:

Three grams of

N
casein were ground in a morta.r with 8cc of 1t
Ne 2co 3
solution. After~- :pRste had formed, about 20cc of

distilled water were added and the grinding continued
until moat of the casein had dissolved.

The contents

of the mortar were then emptied into a measuring
flask and the residue removed
volume was lOOoc.
6.8.

Such solutions

To a.a.just the reaction to

0.2N HCl wes added.

rinsing.

by

have a. -pH

any

The finel
of about

desired -pH

It might be noted here, that in

case the oaaein was not completely dissolved when the
final volume was obta.ined, the solution was ~-llowed to
stand a.t room temperature, until solution was complete.

20.

The time required for this was not longt 30 minutes
being ample, as a rule.

The final solutions were

clear and transparent.
· The following experiments have been carried
out for the purpose of showing the effect of
various ions on casein solutions and milk, both
in the presence and absence of rennin.
To 30cc of sodium caseinate in each of three
beakers were added:
1.
2.
3.

~cc distilled water
free 1% rennin solution
-½cc 1% rennin solution boiled

To three series of small test tubes was then
added lee of each of the above solutions.

This· gives

three rows of tubes containing lee of the various
solutions indicated above.

Each tube in every series

then received lee of salt solution of the molarity
indicated in the table.
It should be pointed out here, that after adding
the rennin solution to the sodium caseinate solution,
a period of time must elapse before the reaction
between the enzyme and substrate is complete.

By

experience it was found that 15 minutes was sufficient
for this to happen.
The milk used in thes~ experiments was raw market
milk.

Sodium exalate was added in order to restrain

coagulation.

The amount of sodium exalate

21.

needed was determined by a preliminary
titration using 10cc of milk to which w~ls later

added 0.25cc of 1% rennin solution.

The least

amount of s.v.late reauired to restrain
coagulation for a period of 20 minutes at
40 degrees a.was considered to be the titer.

The amount of sodium a.xA.late per 100cc of milk
was then determined by calculation.

From

3 to 4cc of 1% sodium axalate solution per
10000 of milk was usually sufficient.

After

the addition of the axalate a control coagulation
teat was carried out in order to be sure of in-.
hibition of clotting.

The axR.late milk was then

divided into three portions and treated a.a
follows:
1.

30cc milk - ½oo H9.0

2.

3000 milk - ½oc rennin solution

3.

3000 milk - ½ao boiled rennin solution

,'-J

The procedure from here on is the same as in the
oase of sodium oa.seinate solutions.

Results
The results of these experiments using various

types of ions are shown in tables I to .VII.

Needless to statet these experiments ha.ve been
repeatedly verifi~d in order to make sure
of the phenomenon.

The findings are recorded as

follows:
t · Precipitation
•· ~- -<· -:·

Complete precipitation
Part1~1 ·preoipitation

W Fluid.white or milky in a11pearsmoe

0

0:pa.lesence

-

No change

Plates I and II are photographs of the effeot of
CeC1 2 Rnd MgC1 2 on sodium oaseinate, with and
without rennin. The tubes appearing white in the
photograph ~-r e in reality ·opalesoent~

A. olose

examination of the magnesium series will reveal
the complete R.bsence of a preoipi tat.e in the

first two tubes (left).

Effect of Mg 01 2
Upper row sodium caseinate alone
Lower row sodium oaseinate with rennin

Effe ot of Ca 01 2
Upper row sodium oase inat e alon e
Lower row sodium case inat e with renn in

Experiment 1 ••• cs 01

2

In Table I are sho,m the results of
exneriments dealing with the precipitating
action of CS? Cl?•

The addition of rennin

to sodium caseina.te tends to facilitate
precipitation.

Where only small amounts of

SA.l t a.re used the fluid becomes opalescent.
This effect gives w~y to whiteness and fin~lly
oomplete precipitation.

The stabilizing effect

upon casein substances present in milk is auparent
by the laok of any precipitation in the absence
of rennin.

In case of sodium oaseinate solutions

no such -proteBtive action seems to be app~rent.
As n.

result precipitation occurs even in the

8.bsence of rennin.
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T....J3L.B I

3ho 1·.:t:n0 tho l)l' ec J..gi t ['.t 5.ng ef:f ec t of Ca Cl 0 in
1-.i

and without rennin

~···-------- ---,------~- ------------ -/

j·.Iol.s.:c it ~;7
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Ca Cl 2
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i,H 6. 17
f + I'ermin
l -oH 6. 7
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3,,76
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0.047
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0. 022,
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O.OlE•
O.OJ.Z

0.011

0.010
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0.0065
0.0072,

0.00?1

0.0066
0.0062
0.0058

o.OOE,4

: 0.0050
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4.8
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+

+ +
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+ +
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+ +

+
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+

+

+
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i
i
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+

+

r + + t

f,

'' +
!

+

t

+
+ +

+

I ++· ++ + ++
!
1! ++

4.8

4-.9
~. 'J

0

'i;'J

0
0

0
0

-

.

1.1. P,..)

4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
4.9
5. 1

;) 0
,a: .. 9
t-1-.9

+

','"'!' ..

\1

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0

.,_

,r.. -1-

+
?J
~--r
,,

4.8

-/.

0
0

0

+

+

4-

-t

+

+

•I-

+

+-

t +

+

+

t .,.
+ .,.
i·

.f,.

w

. .,7
1¥

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

Q

0

0

L
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:shu ,"J.Lr1c 1:hc e:ff1:;ct of Cc.. Cl .•, in mill:, v1Jth [:.net v11 th out
0

/;.,J

:r·enni. n

:,; olo..r i ti.,
0,E.
• ••

f'.)f
~..,
1,J J~

I.El?.:

hi

/

J~ t r~,8
0 • :jlJ.:
CL094

C1. 0-J?
0 0::::1
022
C;. 01,3
C

() C

0.015

0.013
CJ• C")J~l
0.010
0,0094
().00[;5
O.OC7i3

().0071
0.0066
(~) • ,J CJ t)

0 Ci~}Sf;
P.

0.0054
·~) I

OORO

+

6.6

<)

I"'

'..:.:. 0

4.8

'±. 8
4.8

4.G

4ct8

L8

1

4.8
0:. 9
/~: e

9

:}: ,, 9

,L9

{,,,9
-i· 9

1

0

5,1
5.0

+

.;.

+
+ + 4
.,., + +
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +
+· + +
+
+
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +

re:nnln

+
.,..
+
.+
-1-

+

+
+

+

+
+
+ + + +
+ + + +
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Ex~eriment II ••• Be 01 2

The results of this ex];)eriment are sh9wn in
Ta.ble II.

The aam~ a.pp8rent results are to

be had in the case of Ba 01 2 1:1s in the case
of c~ 01 • These experiments do not ·:pick
2
out auantative differences but in spite of that

fact the general nature 0£ these reactions seem to
indicate that the ionic effect is predominant.
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T~BI-E II

£~ecirit~ii~8 ~ction of Ba Cl

in solutions of

0

1:IolD-r it~;

of

-t1)

0" 0 1-100
CQ094:0
Oc. O,J?O

0~0313

o. 02;:;5
C-~018[:;

0.01.56

0.0117
0.0704
0.0094
0.0085
o. 007c3
0.0071

,L9

Pi • ;?,

5.2

[i

c

.2

5.2
~-

';

,J • :..,

5.2
5.2
r ., (...,
t::)
,.J

5 .,2
r:::.

t.) •

:")

;..,,1

5.3
5.2

+ + + +
+ + +
+ + + •
+

+ +

+

m

~ll
0
0
0
0
0

.,,
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6.5

+ + + +
,f.
+ + +
+ + + .,.
+ -r + +
+ + ++ .,..
\IJ'

"

,r.T
\ ·I

0
0
0
0
0

0

·t

t
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+ t +

•4--

+

t + '+

-t-

+
+
t
+

+-

·~·v

'\~J
0
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+
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T.i~TILE II a

Erecinitatl nr_~ cction of Ea~,
v .... 2 in milk ~ith
.1.""

1-~olari t~r

of

:pH

r,;
u.._q

6a5

t:.,

0.9400
0 .. 0940

0 J)<V/0
o q 02:1z

OeOi~?:5
0.0188

0.:015G
0" 012:4

0.0117
0.0104
Oa0094
0 .0085
0.0078
0.0071

I±·" J
!3. 2

5.2

....

r:- r ,
u.::.,

f:,. 2
fi . 2
h

<'"l

i.J e- ~:,

5.2

5~2
5c2
5.2
i:::

7

f:'.'.

9

•.J •...,

v • '"

J\:!ilk

pH

re:nr.i.in

rennin

-!-'

+
+
+
+
+

i) .

5

+ + -t
-1- +
t +
+ + +
+ + +

...

+ ·+- +
+ + + +
+ + + +

5,., 2

-

r

I.Ell: t

+ + + +

+ + + +
+ + + +

boiled
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EX!)eriment III ••• Mg Cl 2

The results set forth in Table III

indicate that Mg 01 has a.n a,otion against
2
casein solutions similar to that of barium and
oaloium salts.

Resolution of the precipitated

oasein occurs in the higher dilutions.

The

explanation for this will be discussed further
on.

In general the rennin effect is here

the same.

The most radical .difference seems

to be in the ability of rennin treated

sodium caseinate solutions to form opalescent
solutions in the lower concentrations of salts.
In this an apparent aualitative method for
detection of rennin is indicated.

The same is

of course true in the case of Ca Cl

r

and B~ Cl.
2

· '30.
TABLD III

:.:ol'.::.:::·i ::y

Sod.im:1

1\f~ 012

:i..01
OorlOJ
0.050

0.033
0.025

O.OJ~O

O.OJ.G
O.OJ.4
0.012

O.OJl

0 OJ.O
() . 0()9 1
0. 00,S,i
e

Ka

Caseinat e Case i nate
:vH G. 6
t renrdn

o:f

-t

hot J sd

------- -----...........- - - - - - -·-··-·
l)J{S.G

f:, e 4

G.9
5.9
E.9
6.0

+ .,.
•f-

+ +

1'

C,. 0

5.8

!5. 9
r:,

C

II: ·' • t...)

5.4
5.5
[; "7

0

0
0
0

+ + ;+ 'T' +
+

·t-

YI
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

+

+

+

+ . + .,..
1-

l)

0
0
0
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c.c -ti on

T.Iol~:r i_ts

lii l _;r
pH

of

1 .. 01

(). J.OJ.
. 0. 0£50
0,033
0. rn~5
0.020

0.016

0~.0JA

0 .. 012
0 .. 011

o.cno

0.0091

0. 00f~4

in r1-t1k, ,sj th .

6.6

5e

+

t

rennin

1)0j_] 0(1

:cennin

1;:

5.9
5.9
5i:9

6.o'

o.v
5,.8
,.

I.till.:

I,

5.9

5, 8·
5.4
5., 5

5.7
~L9

.+

1-

·t·

4.

-+

+ i' + +
.,. + + +
+ + + +
+ 1' t +
+ + ,t
t'

+ +
+ 't

4-

1-

+

+

+
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Experiment rv ••• A1 2 01

6

Examination of Table IV indicates
the-growing complexity of the reactions of.
casein salts with salts of metals of higher
undergoes extreme hydrolysis
6
as indicated by the acidity of the solutions.

valence.

Al 2 01

While the higher

This is a complicating faot'or.

concentrations of Ba 01 2 and Ca 01 2 fail to bring
about resolution of casein, Mg Cl 2 is active in
this respect.
solutions.

This is also true of Ai

2

Cl

6

A distinct zone effect is to be noted.

This is a phenomenon commonly met in colloidal
and immunological reactions.

In the case of

milk this z·oning effect is also apparent.

It is

not as well defined however as in sodium caseinate
solutions are not as sensative
6
as the preceding salts of divalent ions in desolutions.

A1 2 01

tecting the presence of rennin.
exist, but not as clearly.
next be studied.

Differences

The effect of acid will

33,

J:::::~~f'eu
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T~BLT_:i IT a

of Ll,.i::. c·.1. . 6 1·n.. milk ~ith ana without
r·:?:nnin
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Experiment V••• HCl

The results of this experiment s,re shown
in TA.ble V.

These results s.re of inte~est

beoause of the high acidity of the A1 2 01
solutions of the preceding experiment.

6
The

results here indicate that in solutions of salts
which undergo extreme hydrolysis the acidity
effect is lhmportant.

It,, is difficult therefore

to s::1.y with a.ny certainty whether any given effeot
is due to the metallic or hydrogen ion.

As in

the previous cases the casein is less readily
precipitated from milk than from casein solutions.
When rennin is added however t11e results are more
marked in the case of milk.

This is no doubt due

to the fact that casein as it exists in milk is
already in combination with divalent Ca ions.

Hence

any further addition of effective precipitants
brings about immediate precipitation even in lower
conoentrations.

In the case of sodiu.~ caseinate

however some of the precipitant seems to combine
either chemically or physically wtth the casein to
form opalescent or white solutions.

Henoe it seems

that a oertain excess is required above this to bring

T.LBLJ V

l'ho effect o:C E

Cl in solrttions ·

of I-fa Cc.:3 .? ino.te with and

I:fo :,·mc:.J. j_ t~r
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0
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+ +
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+
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Effect of HCl in m:tlk

E-1

1-10

1-,:::0
}~ ... ~-:~CJ
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2.
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:~-.12

+

Prill: +
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+

bo:i.1ca.

+

+ +

+ + +
+ ·t +
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+
+

+

·f

+

-1-
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+ +

+

.,.. + + +
+ + + +
,+.

+ + +

•f-

+

+ + +
...........

<f·

t

+- + -r

3&.

~,bout preoi:pi tation due to the fa.ct .ths=-tt this binding
cs.pa.city exists.

In milk conte.ining no rennin preci:pi-·

tat ion is of a low order.

This m8. y be due to two

factors or combinations of fe,ctors:
1.

The precipitant cannot combine with the
casein

2.

The precipitant does combine with the
casein but the latter is prevented

from going out of solution.
Whatever the cause may be. it is over come
by

the rennin.· The out-standing differences in

behavior of 1:l-11 the solutions studied h::1.ve been
summarized in Tabla VI•

T.AB:E VI

Lowest c1nceTitration of salts bringing r~out
oha.:nc;e
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CaBein2-te

C3.,::3 ei.DEL to
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rennin
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re:rrnin
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Ba O_,Of;'l:7
!·.Te; 0, 050
Al 0.0018

H·

Al Ol'OD18

H 0 . 0166

,H

Ca.Ba-

Ba -

Al O. L1G

Al O. Ll,6

Mg 1.01
E

0,.33

0 .,0142

Mg
Mg 0~011
Al 0~0046 Al O.OOZO
R H -

Cc. -

Ca -

Mg l .. OJ
H

Oe33

Al 0.46
H 0.10

H -

Experiment VI

As previously mentioned, various

investigators haye shown that the clotting

time of milk stands in an inverse relation to the
auantity of rennin used.

It was therefore deemed

advisable to determine whether or not

8-

quantttative response would be forthcoming, by
varying the amount of rennin used under conditions

of the e~~eriments.

As shown in Table VII. there

exists some quantatative relationship between
the 8.mou.nt of rennin B-dded and the ease of
precipitation by Ca 01 2 , In short by increasing
the amount o:f rennin the amount o:f salt required to
bring about precipitation becomes less.

While

this does not prove that rennin and calcium ions have
B

similar action the possibility nevertheless must

be considered that to throw casein from its
solution; divalent ions are needed and where
the oonc.entration of salt is low rennin reinforces

this action.
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Experiment VII

Having seen that the addition of rennin
to sodium caseinate and milk, u:pse.ts the
stability of the solution with respect
to divalent and other ions, thereby aiding in
the precipitation of the protein~ an attempt
was made to use this method for detecting similar
changes induced by bacteria grown in sodium

oaseinate.
In Table VIII are shown the results of
this ·experiment.

Bacteria were grown in .3%

solutions of sodium caseinate, pH 6.8 at ·
37 degrees

c.

for 48 hours.

It ·would seem therefore

that auite a number of the organisms tested
possess the ability of ~hanging the native
stability of sodium caseinate solutions with
respect to Ca 012•
These experiments while demonstrating that
a rennin like effect is l)roduced by bacteria when
grown in sodium caseinate do not however warrant the
conclusion that it is due to a bacterial rennin.
Sodium oaseinate is a complex substance, capable of
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inducing the formation of casein dissolving
and gelatine dissolving enzymes as well
as a milk clotting substance.

The change in the

casein solution thus treated is quite apparent,
and advantage can be taken of this to determine
whether or not ~my given organism is capable of
acting upon casein in this manner.

To a few cc.

of the moculated casein solution can be added
Ca Cl2 of from 1/40-1/80 molar concentration.
The result depending on the concentration of salt
used, will be either precipitation or increased
opalesence, as compared to no precipitation or
less degree of opalesence in the uninoculated
control.

This _method h8.s an advantage over the

milk method in that the acid fermentation of
certain bacteria renders the milk medium
unsuitable for the detection of reED.in.
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Discussion

According to Loeb (24) based on a_study
of several proteins including casein, proteins unite
with bases according to the following equation:

The author goes on to state (page 38) that
"When other electrolytes are present, they can,
of course exchange their cation with the
sodium of the protein salt.

Our symbol considers

only one COOH group. but it is certain that,
as a rule more than one COOH group of a protein
molecule combines with the alkali."
The above according to this author represents
a considerable simplification.

And so it does.

However no mention is made of the mode of
replacement of a monovalent ion such as sodium
by a divalent ion such as calcium.

If both

valences of a divalent ion are to be satisfied
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by replacement o:f sodium, it would be
interesting to know whether two COCH groups
in the same molecule or in different molecules
are involved.

This point was not considered

by the writer.
The behavior of proteins in alkaline
solutions e.s sho,m by the foregoing equation
seems to be quite generally accepted.

Van Slyke

end. Bosworth have pointed ou·t that the
reaction between sodium sa.lts of casein and
calcium ions is in the nature of a double
decomposition.

These concepts are rooted in

a desire . to have protein solutions obey the
stoichiometric laws of chemistry.

Loeb believes

his interpretation conforms best with
experimental results. ·As ·a ·result he seriously
auestions the ad1quacy of the colloidal concepts,
to explain protein behavior.
Robertson ( 26) on the other hand, while
sharing Loeb's doubts regarding the· claims of
the colloidal school. subscribes to the belief that
proteins behave stoichiometrically but proposes
n.uite a different theory to harmonize the .
experimental data.

According to the author mentioned,
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union of alkali with protein. takes :pla.oe.

He

largely at the linkage points CO-NH.
:proposes the following equations:

- COH ::. N

+ NaOH

.:.

-com~

+t

H- I

N-

I
OH

When dioarboxyliC radicles are involved

he suggests the equation:
H
R

/,,-COH.N
. +-

'-- -COH.N

,,,,,.-coIC
2 KOH= R

'-cox:

- OH

\ I
N

N

I \

H

OH

This he et.ates, faithfully represents the
beha~ior of proteins with respect to bases.

He

sup:ports his claims with muoh data.

With two schools of thought therefore, both

denying the need of any colloidal explanation. and both
offering different explanations of the same phenomena,
explanations in conformity with the ''stoichiometric
laws of olassioal chemistry", one da.res hardly
interpret a:n:y resul ta in a.ny one way. Meanwhile
the need for further knowledge in the m~.tter, remains.

Without a.n y exaot idea concerning the nature of
protein ael ts and without
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any exact knowledge regarding the· nature of

rennin, one is forced to admit, that the
problem has possibilities.
T1ne effect. of divalent ions on solutions

of sodium caseinate, appears to fall into
the group of coll-oidalphenomena.

Nor

is this a.ltered b:v the addition of rennin.
In both instances we note that in the . higher
dilutions of the salt solutions there occurs

no visible change, but as the concentration of
the salt is increased the solution becomes
opalescent and this opalesence increases up to
a certain point with the . increase in salt
concentration.

When thisjc onoentration is

exceeded the fluid bee omes nmilky" in
appearance, and beyond th~s point, higher con-

centrations brings about more or less complete
precipitation.

If the concentration is

increased still more we note a resolution. of
the precipitate in the case of Mg· 01 , A1 01 ,
2
6
2
and HCl. Finally the highest concentrations

of Al

2

01

6

a.nd HCl used again cause precipitation.
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The ma.in differences to be noted are
set forth in Table VI.

In mo$t cases it will

be observed that wherever rennin is present the
effedtive concentration of the salt is reduced.
The only exception seems to be the negative
zone, or the zone of resolution of precipitate
and the effectiveness of Al
of a ra.ther low order.

01 seems to be
6
2
The mo st cl ear cut

results are to be had with ca. BA. and Mg.

6

The 1>eculiar behe,vior of the Al 2 01 solutions,
can probably be accounted for by the high
degree of aoidi ty of the solutions.

·while ~11

the salt solutions used are acid due to hydrolysis,
HCl alone is ~1cid per se.

This represents

the simplist c~tse of all, for in all other
cn.ses there is super imposed upon the activity
of the metallic ions, active hydrogen ions.
However in the case of the divalent ions
studied, it seems clear, that in s9lutions of
sodium caseinate, the presence of rennin brings
about some change, whereby the effective
concentration of salt is decreased.

To this
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extent rennin and sa.l ts have the s~.me role.
For it seems reasonable to presume that rennin
by

its presence brings about some change in

the solution, which in its absence must be
aooom-plished by_the salt alone.

Hence rennin

aids in the precipitation of the protein by
salts, by making the casein more readily
precipitable, as shown.by the fact, that
less salt is reauired, in its presence, to
complete the change, while in the oase of
milk the effective temperature is reduced.
This has been pointed out by Ringer.

It will be

recalled that this author found that Ca Cl9
'-'

was a.ble to curdle heated milk, but ,rennin was
needed to initiate this change at room temperature.
In the experiments with milk we find that QY
removal of the calcium by means of sodium oxalate,
no preoipita.tion occurs upon their replacement unless rennin has been added • . This is also true
of the other divalent ions.

In this respect

therefore milk oa,n be said to h~1ve been
sensitized by rennin, to the precipitating action
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of electrolytes.
Before going any further, it might be
well to consider ~he resolution of casein
precipitates in higher concentrations of
salts ,of Mg. Al and H2 •
The mechanism here is not well understood.
It has been known for some time that casein
as well as other proteins are readily soluble
in acids.

This occurs when the acidity

exceeds a certain hydrogen ion concentration,
known as the iso-electric point.

The

iso-electrio point o~ casein according
to Loeb is pH 4. 7'.

Below this value the

author speaks of the formation of casein chloride,
wherein the casein. carries the p~sitive charge.
As has been previously mentioned, R9bertson is
inclined to believe that conditions a.re not
as simple as would be expected according to
Loebs i~terpretation.

By stu~ying the

migration of casein ions .during th~ electrolysis
of its potassium salt, Robertson has confirmed
the earlier work of Stirling and Brito ( 26)
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and of Howell (27) showing that protein salts
migrate to both electrodes.

This evidence

is in harmony with the concept that union of
acids or basis occurs not at the free COOH
and NH

2

groups, but rather at the N.HOC

groµ.ps. thus giving rise _to two protein ions
in the case of casein,
At least three explanations are therefore
possible.
1.

ThBt casein dissolved in acids
unites with the acid through the
free

2.

1ra2 groups.

Casein unites with acids and alkalies A.t
the internal linkage points - N.HOC.

3.

That casein particles are colloidal and
exist in acid solutions in a highly
disperse state.

While proteins have thus been investigated to
a large extent with respect to solubility in a.aids
and alkalies, no definite interpretation seems
fully acceptable to all workers, with regard to the
nature of the resulting solutions.

It might be
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possible th~t solutions of c.q.sein ;~ ~g 01

2
of certain concentration~, are similar to those of

cBsein in ~cids, such .As HCl.
yield

R

Both ·solutions

protein precipitate on the addition

~f Na Cl, either in solid form

or

in 2% solution.

The same· is tu.'re of ca·sein dissolved in Al.,
/.J

01 6 solutions.

The high a.cidi ty of these

SA-1 t

solutions, makes it probable that some of the
casein exists as casein chloride.
An exBmination ·of Tables IV R.nd V will

6

show that¥ HCl and 1.84 M. Al 2 01 solutions
precipitate casein. Loeb has pointed out that
small amounts of Na Cl markedly retard the
solution of casein in HCl of pH ·2.12.

It is

to be expected therefore that the sodiu.m ion
becomes influential when sodium oaseinate is
dissolved in HCl.

The precipitation of the

casein by N HCl would then be du& to the ·
l

lowered solubility of the protein in the presence
of sodium.: The same author also hA-s investigated
viscosity changes in protein solutions and h8.s
observed th.at at pH 2 or less the viscosity of
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oesein chloride solutions rapidly diminishes.
These two faotolfis. lowered viscosity and ease
of precipitation by Na Cl are characteristic
of acid solutions of proteins.

According to

Freundlich (28) this type of behavior
characterizes hydrophobia or lyophobic dplloids.
From this it would seem that under certain
conditions proteins have characteristics
of lyophobic colloids.

The fact that this

property is a function of the pH would indicate
that protein salt solutions are extremely
complex, manifesting different properties under
different conditions.
It has been shown

by

Mellanby (29) and others

that rennin action as denoted by clotting time
varies with the concentration of the enzyme in
,:m

inverse manner.

This under certain restricted

conditions can be expressed by the eque.tion:
L·t.:.C•

Where Lis the concentration of rennin, tis time.
In Table VII is ·shown the effect of increased
amount of rennin on the precipitating action of
casein by calcium.

It will be noted that an

increased amount of rennin facilitates precipitation.
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This is similar to the results obtained by
Buchanan (30) in agglutination of bacteria.
This investigator showed that by
increasing the amount of ~gglutinin the
t:lmount of salt need.ad to cause a.gglutination
w,:is less.

The conditions are however different

in this case since bacteria are microsoopio
particles.
Summ#=J.ry

The foregoing experiments indicate that
rennin is capable of acting in solutions of
sodium oaseinete, so gs to render the protein
more easily p~ecipitable by various electrolytes.
This effect is destroyed if the rennin
is previously boiled.

It is not a hydrogen-ion

effect since rennin solutions of a higher pH than
that·of the casein solution is still capable of
bringing about th~a change.
Some bA.oteria when grovvn in sodium caseinate
a.re capable .of bringing about a oha.nge in the medium
which resembles the change induced by gastric rennin.
After proteolysis has 9ommenced the preci~itability
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by divalent ions disappears.

Milk appears to be quite stable at
ordinary temperatures with respect to
divalent ions of the alkaline earths. ·
This stability is destroyed if rennin is
a.dded.
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PART II
Review of Literature

The literature considered in Part I
dealt specifically with the subject of gastric
rennin in those aspects of its·behavior having
a.

bearing on changes produced in casein solutions end

in milk.

The literature reviewed in this section

deals largely with the subject ·Of bacterial rennin.
However it has been deemed expedient to touch
upon the more reoent work regarding the
mecha.nism of blood clotting by tissue extrR.cts.
In view of the fact that rennin ooa.gulatll on of

milk and the clotting of blood have some aspects
in common, it ha.a been customary for biologists
to consider both reactions under the common head of
coagulating enzymes or coagulaaes.

Since

experimente(ha.ve been aarried out, with a view of
determining whether or not there exists any g~uunds,
other than those of oonvenienoe, for a common grouping,
of blood coagulating and milk coagulating substances,
the most recent literature dealing with the subject
of blood clotting will be touched upon briefly.
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Woolridge - cited by Mills - deserves
the credit for first showing the influence of
phospholip ins in blood clotting, by tissue
extracts.

Howell (31) later showed this to be

due to cephalin.

Mills (32) working with lung

extracts was able to show the following points:
1.

Lung extract contains a ppospholip oprotein.

2.

The phospholip in is cephalin

3.

The protein portion resembles globulin

4.

Each fraction alone possesses minimal
actiyity, whereas united they exert a
powerful blood clotting action.

5.

Increasing the phospholip in content of the
ti$sue extract beyond that existing in
normal combinatio n increased the activity about
four fold.

Dorst and Mills (33) later showed that the protein
fraction alone, has anti coagulatin g properties .
According to Mills (34) this anti coagulatin g action
is due to the great oephalin binding power of the
protein.

The fact that this protein fraction brings

about the destructio n of thrombin, is according to
this author, evidence that thrombin exists in a
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dissociable union between prothrombin and
Downs (35) has shown that lung, kidney

cephalin.

and liver extracts contain proteins antigenically

alike, but antigenically distinct from blood
serum.

These proteins show species specificity

antigenically, but not in their blood clotting
functions.
Next will be considered the literature dealing
with bacterial rennin.

Ayers and Johnson (36)

have proposed the following classification of
bacteria based on reactions brought about in milk,
after a lapse of time.
1.

Acid forming

2.

Acid forming and coagulating

3.

Inert

4.

Alkali forming

5.

Peptonizing

Mo mention is here made of those bacteria
which bring about sweet curdling of milk.

According

to O'Heir (37) addition of alkali to milk serves
as a basis for differentiation between acid
and rennin curds.

In the former case the alkali ·

brings about redistribution of the casein, while
in the latter oase the curd persists.
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According to-Gorini (38) B. prodigiosus
produces both acid and rennin in milk.

This

was further extended by him to include other
bacteria (39) among which he lists the
following:

B. indicus, Proteus, Mirabilis,

Ascobacillus citreus.

On the basis of ability

to ferment lactose and peptonize casein Gorini has
:proposed a new group of bacteria.

More recently

he has called attention to some further characteristics
of these bacteria, in support of his former
observations (40).
Finizio (41) has reported that the coagulatu.m
:produced in milk by·Bact. coli cannot be explained
only as an acid curd for these reasons:
1.

Addition of acid to milk in quantity
equivalent to that found in curdled milk,
failed to bring about curdling in some
cases.

2.

Filtrates of milk cultures of Bact. coli
contained a thermolabile substance capable
of clotting milk in the presence of calcium.
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and acid (etwas aaure in milche)
The clot formed by Bact. coli is soluble

3.

with difficulty in alkali ana. contains much ash.
Savage (42) working with many strains of Bact. coli,
concluded that in some instances a milk clotting enzyme
was present, and due to its action the caseinogen
(casein) was changed to casein (paracasein).

This

was later contradicted by O'Heir previously cited.
Waksman {43) studied·the action of several
species of actinomyces on milk.

These he grouped

as follows:
1.

Coagulate rapidly, peptonize slowly

2.

Coagulate rapidly·, peptonize rapidly

3.

Coagulate slowly, peptonize fairly fast

4.

Peptonize without initial coagulation

5.

No visible action

This classification is based on relative
rates of change.

He was also able to produce rennin

in synthetic media.
Conn (44) reported, certain milk bacteria
investigated by him, produce rennin more abundantly

~:l t

20 degrees C th~n ~,t 35 degrees C.

h~.s 8.ls o been reported by Gorini.

Thia

Aco or ding to

W~ksm~m (45), the iritera.otion of rennin ~.nd

CR.Sein ~lt higher temperatures is more rapid
than the ·rea.ction between casein R.na l)roteose.

There is nothing definite offered in the
literature to settle the auestion of identity
of rennin with bacteria.l protease.

Conn (46)

has shown by experiment that the rennin with
which he worked did not peptonize milk over a
period of two weeks.

He also points out that the

curdling of milk is not a.lways a sure ori terion
for the presence of rennin.

He believes that

proteolytic enzymes can disguise rennin, because
in his studies he found that an organism c~m
lose its power of clotting milk.·while retaining
the ability to peptonize the casein.
The following bacteria. he.ve been reported in
the literature to be rennin producers. ·The
authority for the observation. is indicated:
Vebrie Cholera (Wood), (47)
B. :proteus (Loeb) (48)

B. prodigiosus (Gorini) (38)

'B .

:pyooyaneus -(Conn) ( 46)

B. coli ·(Finizio) ( 41) Savage · ( 42)

Aaoobaoillua citreus (Gorini) (39)
Hog Cholera bacillus (Conn)
Staph. auadrigiminus (Loeb) ( 48)
B. butyricus ( co.nn)

B. B.m yloba.cter (Kalischer) ( 49)

Loeb in h~s study ofbaoteri~l rennin,
noted that the milk clotting action of
· cultural filtrates was retarded by the tryptic
enzyme which was also present.

Using O.loo

and 0.05cc of filtrate he obtained clotting
with a given rsuantity of milk, but greater or
smaller amounts of° filtrate yielded no clot.
Concerning methods of :preparation of
b8. cterial rennin, various methods have been listed
They invariably deal with the ·

in the 11 terature.

production of rennin in complex media.

Thus

Conn (46) a.fter filtering his cultures used alcohol
f:l.s a precipitant.

This yielded both rennin and

proteolytic enzymes.

He later modified this

method by acidifying the solution and saturating
with Na Cl.
dried.

The precipitate was collected and

Ha.ta (50) used similar methods but substituted
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ammonium sul~hata for sodium chloride.

He also

·used aloohol for separetion of proteolytic
enzymes.

Frazier (51) using peptonized milk

heated the culture to 50 degrees
precipitated with acetic acid.

c.

and

After filtering

the filtrate was saturated with ammonium
sulphate the precipitate collected and dialyzed~
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PART II
Experimental

The work reported in this section
is divided into three major divisions:
A.

Experiments have been carried
out to determine whether or
not phospholipins play an active
part in rennin coagulation of milk.
1 A - Gastric rennin
2 A -

B.

Bacterial rennin

A study of the production of milk
coagulating substance in cultures
of B. prodigiosus.
1 B - Production of rennin by
B. prodigiosus in media containing

complex proteins.

2 B - Rennin production in media containing
amino acids and ammonium salts.
3 B - Effect of temperature on production
of rennin by B. prodigiosus.

c.

A c,omparative study of bacterial and

calf rennin~.
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l C - Milk clotting by bacteria.l
cultures.
a~ Centrifugalized cultures
b

Berkfeld filtration of
cultures.

c - Filtration of culture through

paper.
2 C -

A comparative study of thermal
resistance of bacter·ial and gastric
· rennin.

$. C -

Effect of milk volume on clotting
time.

4 C - Variation of clotting time with
I

respect to volume of rennin used.

5 C - Action of calf rennin and
ba.oterial rennin in oxalate milk.

6 C-

Effect on coagulation time

of milk b~ Ca 01 2 •
7 C - Relation of temper.ature to
clotting milk by gastric and bacterial
rennin.
8 C - The effect of gastric and bacterial
rennin on sodium oaseinate.
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9 C - · "The effect of chemicals on

'

gastrio and bacteria.1 solutions
of rennin. •
10 0 - )4ethoda· o_:f purification~

11 0

Immunological studies.

Section A

The role of _.El!Qspholipins in the coagulation
_2f

milk~ gastric rennin.

l A - Gastric rennin:

Since more recent work has shown that aephalin
is essential · in the blood clotting process,

experiments have been carried out with a view

of determining whether or not :Phospholipins are
essential for the clotting of milk by gastric
rennin.

These studies have been carried out using

crude cephalin prepared from brain tissue as

well as benzine ex.tracts ,. o:f dried gastric
mucosa.

The source of rennin in these experiments
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was . the dried mucosa of . the calf's
1

stomach.
Fresh stomachs were obtained through the
cooperation of a local .slaughter~house.
The organ was opened ,by a longitudinal· incision
following the line of greater curvature.

The contents, if any, were removed and the
stomach .washed in .water.

The organ was

then spread out on a board and the mucosa
striped off.

The -separated mucosa was washed

in water for a.bout five minutes to remove
R.dhering _mucous. · Thereafter it was spread
out on large glass plates and dried in
current of air at room temperature.

fl

This dr:ving

process is very rapid, being completed in about
4 hours·,

i

The dried substance was then removed

from the glass plates and ground several times

in a meat chopper.

This yields e. fine granular

material which constitutes the source of the
rennin.
To extract the fats and phospholipins the
method used by 1'11ills ( 32) was adopted.

Ten

grams of dried, powdered mucosa was washed
with 50 cc of benzine by shaking in a flasij for

about 5 minutes.

The fluid was decanted

and the process repeated.

This was done

to remove the excess fat.

The decanted

portions were united and constitute Benzine
Extract A.

The mucosa was next treated

for about 4 hours with 100cc of benzine,
with occasional shaking.
Benzine Extract B.

This constitutes

There was then added

100 cc of fresh benzine and extraction
at room temperature carried out-for two days.
This constitutes Benzine Extract

c.

Final extraction was carried out using about
20000 of benzine.

This was continued for

one week making a total of about nine days
extraction.

This last extract is termed

Benzine Extract D.

The various portions

of benzine were then evaporated to dryness
in an air current at room temperature.
In all cases a fat-like residue remained.
The various residues were then ground i~ a

mortar with 2500 of 0.9% salt solution.

The

mixtures were poured into large test tubes.
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Extraota A, B and C 8,ppeared to be mostly fat
as shown by a· clear flui a. overlaid with a
layer of greasy substance.

Extract D however

yielded in addition to a fatty layer, a turbid
emulsion.
The benzine treated mucosa was after the
final extraction, dried in air for one day.
Three grams of residue was extracted
with 30000 of distilled water for about
12 hours at ice-box temperature.

This

constitutes the rennin extract.
Since it was desired to test the effect
of oephalin on rennin action, preparation
·of this substance was undertaken, using

sheep brains.

The ~ethod us~d was that of

Mathews (52 ) ,modified somewhat.
,

I\,

500 grams of sheep brains were ~ound
to a. paste in a meat chopper.

This material

was then extracted six times with boiling
86% alC(lhol.

The extracts were united and

filtered through paper.

The filtrate was

J:J.llowed to stand in the ice box for 24 hours.
An abundant white precipitate resulted.

After

decanting the supernatant fluid the precipitate
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was collected in a beaker and dried in
a.n ~-ir current until only slightly moist.
A

volume of ether just sufficient to dissolve

was next added.

After. filtration acetone was

added in an amount just sufficient to
precipitate the cephalin.

!J.1he

~recipi ta.ta

was collected and redissolved in ether and
reprecipitated three times, with acetone.
The final precipitate was dissolved in ether,
the volume reduced to one half byeva:poration
and absolute alcohol then added in small amounts
until precipitation of the cephalin was
complete.
~ir.

The precipitate was dried in

The yield was about 1.5 gram.

Half

a. gram of this mater~al .was ground with

2500 of saline.

The emulsion resulting showed

no tendency to change. , The solution
was then adjusted to the same pH as the
rennin extract.
Using eaueous extract of mucosa as desoribed,
tests were carried out to determine whether or not
clotting of milk was facilitated when cephalin and
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benzine extracts were added to the rennin
solution.

The rennin extract was treated with

the phospholipin solution as prepared using
equs.l quantities of each.

The mixture

was well shaken for about 1/2 hour.

The

results are shown in Table IX.

TABLE IX
-·-

Effect of phospholipin on rennin coagulation of milk

Rennin extract pH. 6.4
HO

loo
lea

Mrlk

500

Rennin extract pH. 6.4
Cephalin emulsion pH.6.4
Milk

loo
lee
5cc

Rennin extract nH 6.4
lee
Benzine extraot-D pH. 6.4 lee

Clotting time
50 minutes
51 minutes

Milk

5cc

53 minutes

Rennin extract pH. 6.4
Benzine extract D -5,8
Milk

loo
lee
5cc

14 minutes

In the above instance the coagulation was due
to the a.otive rennin substance present in the
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extract.

Addition of acid to cause further

eotivation was carried out to see whether or not
this would yield different results.
To 10cc of rennin extract was added
0.3cc N H Cl.

40

The pH. was found to be 6.

The

results of the presence of phospholipina is
shown in Te.ble X.

TABLE X

Clotting time
Rennin extract pH. 6.
loo
Benzine extract D pH. 6.4 loo
Milk
600

21 minutes

Rennin extract pH. 6
Cephalin
pH. 6
Milk

20 minutes

lee
loo
600

The results set forth in Tables IX and X
indicate that if the pH. of the phospholipin
emulsion be controlled, there occurs no
increase in rennin activity.

This goes -to show

that phospholipins are not needed for the action
of rennin in millt.

Further . P+oo=e. ~s found in the
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fact that prolonged extraction of mucosa
with benzine does not yield an inactive
r·ennin extract.

As a result of this,

the author believes that rennin action
unlike the blood ciotting proo~ss is
independent of the. phospholipin~.
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2 A:

We have seen in the foregoing section

th~t cephalin does not seem to be essential
in the clotting of calf rennin.
question to consider is:

The next

What is the effect

of cephalin on bacterial rennin?
To answer this question some cephalin
emulsion was added to a milk clotting
culture of B. prodigiosus.
This cuiture was obtained by growing the
organism in a medium containing:
(NH )
4 2

H P0 4

Asparagin
Na 2 H P0

K2H :eo
4
Mg so4

4

Glyoeroll

0.174 %

%
0.050 %

0.10

0.025

%

0.050 %
2.0

%

100
H2~ ad.q.s.
%
The clotting time of milk was determined,

using varying quantities of cephalin, and
using equal amounts of milk and culture.
results are set forth in Table XI.

The

In this

table is also shown the effect of cephalin
upon some milk clotting culture which had been
extradted with ether by repeated shaking.

The resid.ue
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from the extraction with ether was used and
by adding cephalin to it the clotting time

was determined, as compared with the clotting
time of the same material, to which no cephalin
had been added.

TA.BLE XI

Effect of cephalin on bacterial rennin
Clotting
Time
Culture

0.5cc + cephalin 0.5cc

87 min.

Culture

0.5ce

+-

water

70 min.

Culture

1.cc

;. cephalin 0.2cc

65 min.

Cul tnre

1 cc

+

water 0.2cc,

42 min.

Ether extr.acted culture lee - water 0.1cc 47 min.
Ether extracted culture lee - cephalin 0.1cc 56 min.

As sho\1\7ll in Table XI the effect of cephalin
upon clotting of milk by cultures of B. prodigiosus
is more in the nature of a retardation than acceleration.
Repeated shaking of culture with
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ether does not· seem to impair its clotting
power.

This would indicate that if cephalin

is involvea. this method. of treatment does
not remove it.

Then to the r esidue of an

ether extractea. culture· the addition of
cephalin lengthens the clotting time.

The

effect of cephalin therefore seems to be
unfavorab le.

This might possibly be the

result of either the removal of calcium by
the cephalin or changes in the physical state
_produced by its presence.
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:Section B

A studl of the milk clotting properties
.Q! cultures of B. prodigiosus

This section o:f the paper deals with
a study of the milk coagulating :property
of cultures of B. prodigiosus.

Since the term

bacterial rennin has been used in literature
dealing with sweet curdling of milk, it was
deemed desirable to ·make a com:parison between
the milk clotting substance :found in cultures
of B. prodigiosus and true rennin.

In this way

it was thought that one might be able to determine
whether or not there exists any justification :for
the ret~tion of the term rennin in speaking of the
milk coagulating substance found in cultures
of bacteria.
The problem has a wide scope and possesses
a maze of ramifications, necessitating constant
restriction to certain fundamental plan based
on well defined criteria of comparison.
We are now confronted with the following
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J)roblem:

Is rennj_n -production by B. prodigiosus

dependent upon s. certain composition of the medium?
While some study has been made of rennin
production by bacteria. in milk and peptone
media.• there is not much information n.vailable
as to the best medi:=1. to use.

This phase of the

subject seems to be in need of investigation .
Therefore it was deemed desirable to ·test
out

a

series of media. in order to find out what

conditions are . needed for the rapid production
of rennin.

It ·was hoped that it would be possible

to use synthetio m~dia of definite chemical
composition.

1 B:

Production of rennin by B. prodigiosus
in mediB. containing c_omplex proteins.
A ·series of experiments were
carried out using media containing the
following proteins:
1.

Peptone

2,

Gel8.tin

3.

Casein
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''"' ,.

ERc~ of these proteins were
dissolved in a 0.1% solution of

m~. 2

HPO 4 so as to yield the

following concentrations:
. Peptone 1%
Peptone

½%

Peptone 1/10

1%

Gelatin

1%

Casein

Gelatin

½%

Ca.sein ½}&

% Gelatin 1/10%

Casein 1/10%

The casein was first dissolved in
N/4 Na 2 003 so ~s to make a, 1% . solution.

From this the other dilutions were
'

I...

pre-pared.
was pH' 7. 8.

The final reaction in J:tll oases

The media was put up in

50cc lots in 10000 ,;- Erlenmeyer fla.sks
and sterilized by autoclaving at 15
pressure for 15 mfhutes.

;ba.

i;noculA-tion

was made using l drop of a 24 hour
broth culture of B. prodigiosus.
The cultures were tested for
milk clotting substances after growing

'3.t 20 degrees C. for 14 days and again
after 21 days.

This test consisted of

adding lee of culture to lee of phenol
milk.

(milk 40cc + 2cc 10% phenol solution)

In Table XII is recorded the results
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of these tests.

Examination

of the table will show that:
1.

Milk clotting substance
is produced in complex

media of a - ·peptone
b - gelatine
c ·-

2.

casein

This substance is most abundant

as a rule where the protein content
is

3.

1%~

Boiling the culture destroys
its milk clotting power.

4.

Case.in seems to be superior

to peptone and gelatine as a
source of rennin in this instance.
Having thus found that the organism
1mder investigation is capable of producing rennin
like substance in media containing complex
proteins, it was thought advisable to study
rennin produotion in media containing amino
acids, a.nd mnmoniu.m salts as a source of nitrogen.

In this way we can only .hope to determine
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Whether or not the milk clotting _substance
is dependent up9n amino ~cid combinations
or u:pon the single amino acid or simpler
substance.

Table

ill

Rennin production in various media.
Incubation
21 ·days

Incubation

14 days

MediA.

Clotting Clotting Clotting Clotting
time
time
time
time
culture control oulture control

Peptone 1%
n

.1t1/_

~70

" 1/10%
Gelatin 1%
ff

5 hrs.

5 hra.

.

5½

hrs.

-

5½

hrs.

.:J.d
-270

" 1/10%
Casein
n

1%

½%

" 1/10%

hrs.

5 hrs.

6½ hrs.

3i- hrs.

6

-

Clqtting occurred at room temperature

-

-
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2 B:

Rennin production by B. :prodigiosus
in media containing amino aoids and
ammonium salts.

In the following experiments it will be
noticed that we are dealing with media of
The use of

definite chemical make U:P•

synthetic media ha.a been ouite common in the
study of b1=toteria and there a.re to be found
many different kinds of media. devised for
various purposes.

In this investigation the

medium used by Diehl

(6:3)

was found to~ be

satisfactory with mod_ifioations.

In his work

he added the amino acid~ to the medium
containing the ammonium salt.

In the experiments

here recorded the amino acid was added to the
medium without the ammonium salt.

The media had the

following composition:
Dibasio sodium phosphate
"

0.05

potassium phosphate

_0.025

magnesium sulphate

0.05

glyoeroll
amino acid or ammonium salt
water ad.q.s.

%
%

%
2.0 %
0.05 %
100 %
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The following amino a.aids and ammonium
salts were used:
glyoocoll

histidine

aspa.rA.gine

al8.n ine

tJ'l'osine

glutamio a.cid

phenylal~ine

aspartic acid

ammonium tartrate

"

l,=i,otate

"

succinate

n

phosphate

As oontrol>media containing no nitrogen compound ·
was used.

The water used in this experiment was

first treated with ammonia free pennutit for
24 hours.

The reaction was in each cnse adjusted

to pH 7.2 with N/10 NaOH.

The medis:i. wa.s

tubed in 2000 auantities and sterilized in the
autoclave at 10 lbs. for 15 minutes.

The

problem of inoculat.i on presents something of
~- difffcul ty.

However it is believed that

using one loop full of a 4 day culture of
B. prodigiosus in the same medium containing ammonium
phosphate a.s source of nitrogen does not add any
error of appreciable importance.

The cultures

were incubated a,t ,20 degrees C. for two weeks.
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In testing for rennin lee of culture
was mixed with lee of phenol milk ( 40cc milk 2oc 10

%phenol

solution).

In eaoh case lee of

the culture was boiled to serve as control.
See Table XIII.
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Table XIII

Coagulation time of milk ·oontaining
synthetic media. cultures of ·B. -prodigiosus

CT
minutes

Source of J?,itrogen
glyoocoll

Control

+

• '

R.l~nine

40

-phenylalanine

Growth

·-.

+
+

tyrosine·

48

.,.

histidine

15

t

asparagine

80

aspartio acid

40 ,

gluta.rnio acid
a.mmonium tartrate
ammonium succinate ·
ammonium -phosphate
no nitrogen

,

.....

_

....

-,

.,.
+

. 45

+

75

+

"mushy" ·

ammonium lactate

1. !'9

+

35

+

55

t

-

, II
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In T$3ble XIII ere recorded the results
of the experiment.

The t;tmereo.uired

for the coagulation of loo of milk ·containing
lee of culture is denoted as coagulation
time. (CT.)
R.

In the column me.rked growth, is

record of growth as indicated by tu.rbidi ty

of the media.•
These results show that. under these
. conditions, amino acids serve as source of
food and that under these conditions there is
produced in these cultures a milk coagulating
substance.

This milk ooagulating substance

is killed when the culture is heated.
The 8Uthor believes that while these results
are strongly indicative of rennin production
in media containing amino acids, 8.s source
of nitrogen a certain a.mount of caution is
needed in interpretation of the findings.
There exist certain possible sources of error in
this experiment.

In the first place the possible

absorption of ammonium from the air, becomes
of significance in view of the fact that rennin
was :produced in the m~din containing ammonium
salts.

In the tube containing no nitrogen,

however, no growth was evident and the medium
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had no ~otion on milk.

This tends to

eliminate this source of error.

The same

reply oan be used in answer to the objection,
that during inoculation rennin or 8-mmonimn
salt was oarried over.

As .a result the author is

inolined to believe thB. t these :findings
are real, and show that rennin production
by B~ prodigiosus is not a specific thing

dependent on any certain compound.

The

negative results obtained in two instanoea are
negative only under conditions of the
experiment, a.nd do not permit of ~ny
generalization.
3 B:

Effect of temperature on production
of rennin by B. prodigiosua.
This eXJ)eriment was undertaken with a

view of determining a practioal method for
the speedy production of rennin in cultures.
Such a method must take into consideration,
the temperature of inoubation.

In this

case the temperatures used were 37 degrees
and 20 degrees

c.

c.
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The . medium used was of the
same synthetio base as in the experiments
dealing with amino acids.

In this case

ammonium :phosphate served as sou.roe of
The medie, hPd the following

nitrogen.

composition • .... , -.
1.75 gm.
N~2

,H P0

KP.

H P0 4

Mg

4

so 4

0.50 gm.
0.25 gm.
0.50 gm.

20 oc.

Glycerol
Water ad~(.s. 1000 oc.

The reaction of the medium was pH 7.2.
SterilizAtion was affected by autoclaving~
Inoculation into each of two flasks, was
carried out using. a 48 hour agar culture
of B. prodigiosus.
The results of ex:periments on
temperature effects are shown in Table XIV,
As before the method of testing for rennin
consisted of using loo of culture and lee
of phenol milk.
30 degrees

c.

Coa..guletion took -pl~ce ~t
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TABLE XIV

Showing the effeot of temperature

on rennin formation

Age of cul tu.re

Incubation
· temperature
37 degrees
Clotting time

3

da.ys

6 dP..ys

8

days

14 days

Boiled
oulture

-

1 hour
45 minutes
35 minutes

-

Incubation
temperature
20 degrees
Clotting time

-

-

50 minutes

-
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This experiment brings out the f~ot tha.t
under the conditions used, rennin production took
place more readily a.t 37 degrees
degrees

c.

c.

than at 20

The experiment does not indicate

wherein this difference lies.

The ~-uthor believes

it to be due to better growth 11.t 37 degrees, sinoe
the turbidity of these cultures is always
greater than those incubated at 20 degrees.
Section C
A comparative study of bacterial and cal£ rennin:

We have seen in the foregoing section that
there is produced in cultures of B. prodigiosus
a. thermole.bile substance of unknown composition,
capable of bringing about clotting of milk.
In this section it is hoped to make a comparative

study of this .substance and gastric rennin.
Only in this way can we define it.

Having defined

it we are then in a position to consider the
admissability of the term rennin as applied. to
this substance~
The following medium was used in the-preparation
of a milk clotting culture:
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(Nij\4) 2 H P04

as para.gin

Na 2 H P0 4
K2 H P04

1.75 gm.
1.0

gm.

· 0.50 gm.
0.25 gm.

Mg S04

0.50 gm.

glyoeroll

20 00

H2o ad.q_.s.

1000 oo.

The reao.t ion was adjusted to
pH 7.2 and the medium sterilized in the
autoclave.

loo of o. 2 day old culture

of B. prodigiosus was used as inooulum.

Incubation took plaae at 37 degrees
for 7 dnys.

c.

The reaotiop. of the medium

was then pH:6 and lee of culture
clotted loo of milk in 35 minutes.

The

culture was then removed to the ice-box
where it was kept for the greater part

of the time.
In the experiments which follow.lac of
milk was used with lee of culture.

Phenol was

added to the milk in proportion of 2oc 10

%

solution per 40cc of milk.- This was found by
experience to act as a preservative while not
interfering with clotting.
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We ha.ve seen ,in previous experiments
that raw cultures are oapable of bringing

·a.bout olotting •

This led to the following

experiment - in nnawer to the questions:

10: Do bacterial cul turea clot milk

by virtue of

8-

milk clotting substance,

or is the clotting process dependent
upon the cell content of the ·culture?
This auestion hA.s been answered in three

ways:
a.

By studying the clotting process

of centrifugalized oultu.res.
- b.

By testing the filtrates of

cultures after filtration through
a

c.

Berkfeld filter.

By

filtration of cultures through

paper.
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A.

The effect of centrifugilization of
cultures on the clotting property.
10 ac of culture was centrifuged for

some time, until the tube contained a marked
amount of sediment and the supernatant fluid was
only slightly turbid.

The clotting action was

then determined as shown in the following chart,
Table XV.
TABLE X:V

Effeot of centrifugation
Clotting time at 30 degrees
Rc.!W

culture

"

"

30 minutes

boiled

Supern~tant fluid
n

"

30 minutes

boiled

BAoterial sediment
resuspended in water

90 minutes

Thia experiment shows that removal of the
greater mass of bacteria does not interfere with
dlotting.
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B.

The effeot of Berkfeld filtration on the

clotting time of cultural fluid.
About 200cc of culture wa~ filtered through
a. sterile Be:rkfeld filter.

The filtrate

was then collected and tested for compa.rlson
with the unfiltered culture.

The results are

set forth in Table XVI.

TABLE . XVI ·
----

Filtration through Berkfeld filter
Coagulation
time 30 degrees
R8.w culture

30 minutes

R.qw culture boiled

FiltrRte

n ute:s
82 ;fil~_

Boiled filtrate
Percent increase in time of

clotting

73

%

We note here a great decrease in clotting
power due to filtration through a Berkfeld filter.
Can this be due to removal of the cells? Probably

not, because we note in the previous table that

c.
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centrifugalization while e·ffective in

removing the oells does not cause a.n increase
in olotting time.

The great increase in

clotting time here noted must then be due

to removal of -the rennin iike substance by
the filter.

If this be true,the ouestion

of adsorption becomes paramount.
This offers

$.:lll

obstacle to the prectica.l

. P-.p-plioation of the Berkfeld filter in study
of cultures containing only small amou.n ts

of rennin.

Under those conditions the clotting

time would be tremendously increased
or there even might .occur a. total loss of
rennin.

For this res.son it is necessary.

if the medium is to be filtered to use a
culture rich in rennin.
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c.

The effect on the oiotting of filtering

culture through paper.
10cc of culture was filtered once through

coarse filter paper.

This did not remove the

cells to any great extent and the culture appeared
just as turbid after filtration as before.

Clumps of

bacteria may in this way be removed or broken up.
The result of this experiment is shown in
Table XVII.

TABLE XVII
Fil tra.tion through paper
Clotting time
30 degrees c.
R~-w culture
RA.w culture, boiled

Filtrate

30 minutes

-

·45 minutes

Filtrate boiled
Percent increase in clotting time.:. 50

%

We note here a considerable increase in
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Clotting time as

1:1}

result of filtering some

cul tu.re through pa:per ·once.

In light of

the other experiments of this series, the

conclusion seems clear, that the loss of
clotting substance is,due to absorption or
~dsorption of it by the filter since the
fluid still contained a.n abundance of cells.

2 0 • . A comparative study of the thermal
resistance of bacterial,. and gastric rennin.

In the work: heretofore we have used as
criteria for the presence of a r~nnin~ike
substance in cultures:

··. 1 :;

I

l)

The formation of a clot ·in milk

2)

The inhibition of clot formation
by boiling of the culture,

In order to insure the va.lidity of the

second criterion experiments were carried

out to determine whether or not

a.

volatile

substance such a.s a. volatile a.aid was being
removed in the bolling process.
20 co of culture were ·measured into a

small fl::1.sk.

The contents of the flask were
\

distilled until 10 co of distillate ha.a been
collected.

The residue w~.a then cooled by

immersing the flask in cold ·water.

The same

process was ca.rried out using 20 cc of 1

rennin solution.

%calf

Tests were then carried

out to determine whether or not an.y of the various
portions clotted milk individmtlly
oombinA.tion.

or

in

In Table XVIII are sh~n the
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results of this experiment.
It is ~vident ,that during the process

of boiling eith~i- ' calf rennin or bacterial
rennin, the inac.tivat1.on resulting therefrom is
not due to the esoape of a volatile.milk
clotting substance.

TABLE XVIII
Distillation of culture and rennin solution

Distillate of culture
Residue of culture
Residue plus distillate
Residue plus distillate after standing 20'
Distillate of calf rennin
Residue of calf rennin

Residue ~lus distillate
Residue plus distillate after 20 min~tes

Clotting
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He,ving thus , determined that, heating of
rennin solutions, inactivates them and that
this inactivation is not due to the loss of a
volatile substance, we can next , study the '
inactivation process a.a a function of

, temperature.
loo of au.lture and rennin solution
(1% Difeo rennin) were measured out into two
test tubes.

These were then placed in a water

bath kept at the temperature under investigation ,
After 1 minute the tubes were removed to
oold water.

They were then placed in a. water

bath at 30 degrees nnd l co of milk added to
the culture, but in the c~se of calf rennin
2 co of milk were found to be desirable.

The

tubes ware examined a~ter l hour and clot
formation noted.
TR.ble XIX.

These results are found in
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TABLE XIX

Thermal Death Point
Coagulation of milk after
one hour

Time
of
heating

Temperature

l minute

40 degrees C

+

T'

l

: 1'

50

C

1·

;-

1

n

60

C

t

+

1

n .

70

'1

C

t

t

l

"

80

n

C

+

1'

gastric
rennin

"
"

l

n

90

"

C

l

n

100

1'

C

,.

-

bacterial
rennin

t
-t

As shown in the foregoing . table the rennin
produced by B. prodigiosus seems to be more heat
reeiatant tha.n calf rennin • .

To test this resistance further an
experiment was carried out in which both types of
rennin were subjected to a temperature of a 100 degrees

water bath.

c.

The techniaue was the same as in the

previous experiment except that the temperature remained
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constant while time became the variable.

In Table XX are found the results of this
determination.

TABLE XX
Thermal death point of rennin at 100 degrees

Coagulation after l hour

Time
of
heating

Temp.
of
*
water bath ,

1 minute

100 degrees C

2 minutes 100
3 minutes 100

"

c.

c-

gastric
re:rmin

baoteria.l
rennin

.

T

;-

n

C

t

4 minutes 100

ff

C

t

5 minutes 100

"

C

+

minutes 100

n

_Q

+

7 minutes 100

"
"

C

+

6

8 minutes 100
9

minutes 100

10 minutes 100

* Contained

C

n

C

Tt

C

-

smA.11 amount of Na Cl
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As shown in Table

xx there is a.

great difference in resistance between gastrio
rennin and bacterial rennin.

Under conditions

of the experiment gastric rennin is killed in
leas than one minute:, · while bacterial

rennin resists heating in a water bath of 100
degrees C· for seven minutes.

This is some

evidence that we are here concerned with
two radioall~ different substances~
3o.

In the prevtous experiments all tests

were carried out using eau.al volumes of

culture· and milk.
because it worked.

This was used arbitrarily
What variation can we then

find in clotting action if we vary the ratio of
milk to rennin ·s ubstance?
In answer to this ouestion the following
experiment was tried.

Into a series of tubes

was pipetted 0.100 of culture fluid and for
oompariaon 0.1cc of rennin was added in A.nether
aeries.

To each tube was then added milk in

increasing quantities.

The clotting time was

observed at a temperature of 35 degrees
is shown in Table XXI.

c.

This
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TABLE XXI.

Effeot of variation in volume of milk

Rennin Milk
l:~500

Clotting
time

Baot.
culture

Milk

0.1

0.100

10½ min.

0.100

.O.lco

15 min.

0.1

0.200 7 1/3 min. 0.1cc

0.2cc

45½ min.

0.1

.0 .3cc 4 min.

0.100

0.3cc

61

min.

0.1

0.4oa 3½ min.

0.1cc

o.ioc

86

min.

0.1

0.5oo 4

min.

o.·100

0.5cc

120 min.

0.1

.
0.6cc 4*,., min.

. 0.1cc

0.6cc

151 min.

0.1

0.7oo 7

0.1cc

0.7cc

180 min.

Q.l

0.800 10 min.

0.1

0.9oo 12 min.

0.1

1.000

o.o

l.Oco

min.

-

I

Clotting
. time
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The curves of the clotting time plotted
against the volume of milk are shown in
Chart

r.

We note here a fundamental difference in
behavior.

While under these conditions the

optimum ratio of milk to rennin in the case
of gastric rennin is 4, the ratio in the
case of bacterial rennin is 1.

Here also lies

a real difficulty in further comparison of the
two substances.

In order to compare bacterial with

gastric rennin we may proceed in one of two ways:
·1.

Use the same ratio of milk to rennin
in both instances.

2.

Use the optimum ratio of each one.

Since comparison using the same ratio of
milk to rennin in both instances is impossible
by virtue of the fact that the optima are different,
it has seemed wise to confine ourselves in. further

comparison to the respective optima.

This is

done for the reason that we are here investigating
clot formation and.by not adhering to the optimum
oondi tions in each case, are defeating. the purpose
by weakening or destroying the end point.
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4 Oa

Having seen the effect . of . variation
in milk volume while keeping the Rmount
of rennin conEJtant • .let us next
consider the condition where the milk
volume is a constant and the amount
of rennin is -a:arted.

T\,o series of

experiments are presented using bacterial
rennin
1.

R.nd

gastric ran.min~

Final volume of fluid is

adjusted by addition of water.
2.

Final volume is not adjusted
in this manner,

To loo of milk in a series of tubes is

added varying amounts ·of rennin.

The

finA.l clotting time was ietermined a.t ·

30 degreee O. - The calf rennin was used
in dilution

of

1:2500 • . In Ta.b les

XXII and XXII (a.), (b), (o ), are shown

the results obtained under these

conditions.

The results are shown

graphically in Chart II. •
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TABLE XXII
Effeot of va.rying the Rmount of bR.ot eri"l
rennin.

FinA1volume adjusted.

BA-at er ie-1

Milk

Culture
{~-)

loo

0.1cc

0,9cc

l

0.2

1

0.3

1

0.4

o,a
o.7
o.6 ·

1

0.5

l

1

H0
2

Fin~.1
. Volume

Clotting
time( t)

mdmutes

Product
~-. t

-

2cc
2
2

180 .

54,

2

115

46.

0~5 .

2

76

38.

0.6

0.4

2

62

37.2

0.7

0.3

2

49

34.3

1

o.a

0~2

2·

42.5

34

1

0.9

0.1

2

33.5

30.1

1

1.0

o.o '

2

31

31.
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TABLE XXII

(a)

Effect of varying the a.mount bacteria l
rennin.

Milk .

FinR.1 volume not adjusted

Bacteria l Fin~-1
Culture
Volume
( a.)

Clottinr
time (t
minutes

Product
P. •

t

loo

O.loc

1.100

l

o.·2

1.2

246

49.2

1

0,3

1.3

139

41.7

l

0,4

1.4

81

32.4

1

0.6

1.5

32.5

l

o.s

66

1.6

62.5

31.5

l

0.7

44

30.8

1

a.a

1.7
1.8

36.5

29.2

l

0.9

1.9

32

28.8

l

1.0

2.0

31~

31.
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TABLE XXI I f't)

Effeot of varying amounts of gastric
rennin. ·volume not adjusted •

Produot

Rennin
1:2600

Fina.1

Volume

. Qlottinf
time (t
min.

loo

0.100

1.1cc

18.5

1.8

l

0.2

1.2

12.

2.4

l

0.3

1.3

9.6

2~8

1

0.4

1.4

9.6

3.8

l

0.5

1.5

14.

l

0,6

1.6

20.

12.0

l

0.7

1.7

26.

18,2

1

o.e

1.8

107

85 •.6

1

0.9

1.9

1

1.0

2.0

Milk

( a)

a.t

7.0 ,

-
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TABLE XXI I

Ca)

. Effeot . of varying amou.nt,s of gastrio
rennin.

Milk

Volume adjusted.

Renni11
1:2500

H2 0

( a,)

lee

o.oo

l

Final
Volume

ClottinT
time ·(t
min.

*
*

0.9oc

2cc

0.2

a.a

2

l

0.3

0.7

2

*

l

0.4

0,6

2

l

0.5

0.5

*

2

*

l

0.6

0.4

2

*

1

0.7

0.3

2

1

o.a

*

0.2

2

l

0.9

0.1

2

*

1

1.0

0 0

2

*

No clot in two hours

•
*

Product
a.t

-

-
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Again we note that bacterial and gastric

rennins behave differently.

While small

amounts of either substance bring about slow ·
clotting, large amounts .cause a different
behavior.

In the case of calf rennin this is

manifested .by a delayed ·c] otting time, whereas

in the oase of bacterial rennin, this delay is
not so apparent or comes much later.

It can

also be seen that if the final VtDlume is adjusted
clotting is delayed somewhat in the· oase of
bacterial rennin.

This cl elay is much more apparent

in the case of gastric rennin, since under conditions ·
of experiment there occurred no clotting in any
of the tubes in two hours.
The product a.t. in the last column in all
tables, is not a constant.

It is true that in

some instances the numerical value of the
expression ·a.t. does not change rapidly with
a change in rennin volu.~e. · This might be

considered to approach the law of Segelcke ·and
Storoh, which requires that the time for coagulation
is inversely proportional to t~e quantity of
rennin used. However this data does not
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confirm this law in either instance,
indicating that certain restricted conditions
were not fulfilled.

This will be discussed more

in detail leter.
5 C:

It is a well knownfact that calcium

ions play an important part in clotting
of milk by gastric rennin.

A comparison

of the two rennins from this point of view
was undertaken.

It is an established

principle that addition to milk of soluble
oxalates prevents clotting by rennin of the
calf's stomach.

In this experiment the

method used was to add to 5cc of milk in a
series of tubes, increasing the amounts of

1% sodium oxalate solution beginning with
0.1cc up to 1.5cc.
milk.

This. is termed oxalate

To lee of this milk was added lee

bacterial rennin and in the other case 0.4cc
· calf rennin.

The results summarized in Table XXIII
show that the presence of oxalate in milk does
not seriously interfere with clotting by
bacterial rennin, whereas in the case of gastric
. rennin, this is very marked.

If it be true
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The action of bacterial and gastric rennin
in oxalate mill:.

Vol.
oxalate
per 5cc
milk

Vol.
Vol•
milk. gastric
used
rennin

0.000

loo

0,4oc

+

loo

+

0.1cc

lee

0.4ce

t

loo

+

0.2

lee

0.4oe

;-

lee

+

0.3

loo

0.4

lee

;.

0.4

loo

0.4

loo

+

0.6

loo

0.4

loo

+

0.6

loo

0.4

loo

+

o.7
o.a

lee

0,4

loo

+

loo

0,4

loo

+

0.9

loo

0.4

lee

t

1.0

loo

0.4

loo

+

1.1

lee

0.4

lee

..

1.2

lee

0.4

lee

+

1.3

loo

0.4

loo

+

1.4

loo

0.4

lee

+

1.5

loo

0.4

lee·

Clotting
Vol.
after
bacterial
1 hr.30 C rennin

...

Clotting
after 1
hr. 30 C
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that oxalate acts by removing ~he
soluble calcium salts, then one is forced
to the conclusion that free Ca -ions do not have·
nearly the importance in the case of bacterial
rennin, that ~hey have in the case of
calf's rennin.
Another experiment having a bearing on

the same point was carried out using heated
milk.
25cc of milk were heated to the boiling
point and maintained at that temperature for
one minute.

The milk was quickly cooled to

30 degrees C and ·rennin was then added.

The

effect of this treatment as reflected in the
clotting time is shown in Table XXIV.
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TABLE XXIV

The olotting of heated milk
.· Clotting time
Raw milk

loo

-t-

loo bacterial rennin 16½.minutes

Boiled milk

loo

't"

loo bact·erial rennin 16

Raw milk

loot loo boiled bacterial
rennin

minutes

Boiled milk ·loot loo boiled bacterial
rennin
Raw milk loo t~4co calf rennin
Boiled milk loo tQ.4Co oB-lf rennin

5 minutes

16 minutes

Rnw milk lea t0.4cc boiled calf rennin
Eoiled milk loo +o~oo boiled calf rennin

-

In this simple experiment is shown
that boiling milk does not alter its
ooagulability by bacterial rennin,
while in the case of dalf rennin there

occurs

A.

marked retardation under these

conditions~

It is generally believed that

boiling milk precipitates the soluble •lime

salts.

Under such conditions the conclusion

is obvious that bacterial rennin is quite
indifferent to the presence of oa-ions.
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6 C:

Having seen in the foregoing experiments

that removal of calcium, either by addition
of oxalate or by heating of milk does not
interfere with the clotting process to any
great extent in case of bacterial rennin, it is
desirable to see what eff$ct is to be had
. by adding Ca Cl

2

to milk.

To 5cc of milk in a series of tubes
was added varying amounts of . 9 /10 M Ca 01 2
solution thus:
O.loc, 0.2cc ••••••••••••• •••••• •• lcc ••
lee of milk w~s then withdrawn from each tube
and transferred to small test tubes.

To this

cubic centimeter er.ff milk was added the rennin
solutions making two series of tubes.

The

experiment _was repeated using different quantities
of each rennin.

As shown in the table we are

comparing the clotting power of gastric and
bacterial rennin, in lee and 0.4cc quantities,
in the presence of varying amounts of Ca c1

in milk.

For these results the reader is

referred to Table x:x.V.

2

Control tubes of boiled.
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rennin were al_l negative under these
conditions.

See also Charts III and IV.

The result~ of these experiments can be
summarized as follows:

The effect of

Ca 01 2 added to milk is to decrease the
·clotting time within certain limits. This
applies to clotting by both types of rennin.
This effect is not a dilution effect.

It

seems also that Ca 01 2 is more effective
under the conditions where the ratio of
milk to rennin is high.

This is shown

in the charts by the shifting to the left of
the lowest points of the graph where 0.4cc
quant~ties of rennin are used.

It will be

recalled that bacterial rennin seemed to be
able to clot milk in the absence of Ca ions.

In this case we see an accelerating effect on
. clotting by the presence of Ca 01 in milk • .
2
This difference is not well understood.
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TABLE X:X.V:

Effect of inoreased amounts ·of Ca. 01 2

on rennin coagulation

Volume

Volume

·ce

of

01 2

per ·
calcium
5cc milk milk
cc

cc

o;o

l
l
l
1
l
l
1
l
1
l
1

O~l
0~2
0;3

0;4
0;5

o;6

0;7
0~8

· 0~9
1.0

Vol.

Vo1t1me ·
· ·c alcium

Ce 01 2

ndded'ller milk
500

00

-

0;1

l
1
1
l

0~2

0~3

0~4
0.5
0,6

l
l
l

0.7

o.a

0.9
1.0

l

l

l

Volume
of , ,

Clotting .· Volume

bacterial time
culture . seconds
cc

l

1800

l
1
l
l

450

560

I

360

345
300
390.

1
1

480

510
570
780

l

.l
1

Volume

•·Clotting

1:2500
' time
gastric
seconds
rennin 'cc

25"

l
1 ···,, ,,._

17

1

13

1

l ·

1
1
l

· -l
1

·..,.....,,.. ,-·1·5·<''"

15···:t~

18
19
21
27
42

bac:berial
oult14'e

· "oo ..
0 ·~4

_·0;4
0~4

Clotting
time in
seconds

·o.4

1430
1200
1140
1120
1240
1330
1460

0~4
· 0.4

2220 ·

0~4

0.4.
0~4

0;4

0.4

Volume
1:2500

·remiin
cc
0.4

0.4
0,4
0.4
0.4

0.4

0.4
· 0.4

0~4
0.4

1800
1866

Clottin11:
time in seconds
52"
33

38

40
50
55
61
77

81

130
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7 C.

It will be recalled at this point that

bacterial rennin showed a much greater resistance
to heat destruction than did gastric rennin.
We come next to consider the effect of temperature
on the speed of clotting of milk by the two
(

rennins.

In the case of various rennins investigated,

both animal and vegetable, it .has been found that
clotting is affected in diverse ways by changes
in temperature.

Some of the vegetable rennins

as shown by Gerber and others· act at ice box ·
temperatures as well as at the higher temperatures.
For.this reason it has been deemed desirable to
test the effect of temP3rature in a comparative way
in the case of both gastric and bacter'ial rennin.
loo quantities of milk in small tubes were
placed in a water bath at the temperature
tried.

to

be

After two minutes the rennin solution

was added,

lee of bacterial rennin was used, and

m.4oo of gastric rennin.

This is based on the

results of the experiment dealing with
variation in milk quantities.

Boiled rennin

solutions were used as controls.
time was determined.
shown in Table

XXVI.

The clotting

The results obtained are
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TABLE XX:VI

Effec t of tempe rature on clotti ng
Tempe rature

Volume

Centig rade

Milk

Gastri c
Rennin
1:1250

10 degree s

lee

0.4cc

20

"

lea

0.4cc

. 35'

lee

45'

"
"

lco

0.4cc

5'

loo

21'

lee

0.4cc

3.8'

lee

10'

lee

0.4cc

5.5'

lee

5'

loo

0.4cc

30
·40
50

60

n

"

of .

Clotti ng
Time Minut es

Bacte rial
Rennin

Clotti ng
Time 4
Minut es

loo

lee

With rise in tempe rature there is a decrea se in
clotti ng time up to a certai n point.

Beyond this

point there is a notice able increa se again.

Gastri c

rennin seems to have a lower optlimum than bacte rial

rennin .

The second ary increa se may be due to either :
1.

Destru ction of rennin

2.

Altera tions in the milk due t.o heatin g

The first possi bility is of greate r signif icance
in the case of gastri c rennin than in the case
of bacte rial rennin , becaus e we have alread y ~hown
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that bacterial rennin withstands heat better
than gastric rennin.

Couple this with

the fact that the action of bacterial rennin is
practically unimpaired in heated milk and we can
then begin to understand why the differences
in optimum temperatures exist.

But may it not

also be possible that there exists a difference in
the compound formed as a result of rennin action
in both instances?

May it not then be that

precipitation or curdling of these compounds
is affected differently by heat?

These questions

can only be raised here, but the answer to them
must await further investigation.
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8 C.

In Part I of this thesis it was shown that

gastric rennin is capable of sensatizing sodium
caseinate solutions t-0 the precipitating action
of certain electrolytes.

We are now in a

position to apply this method to culture
fluids of B. prodigiosus.
As in Part I a 3% solution of sodium
caseinate was used.
to pH 6.5.

The reaction was adjusted

The rennin solutions were brought

to this pH by the addition of N/10 Na OH.
To 20cc of the casein solution was added
16cc of rennin solution.

This large amount

was needed because trial showed that lesser
amounts of bacterial culture did not work as
well.

To maintain comparative conditions

the same amount of gastric rennin was used.
was a 1:1250 solution of Difeo rennin.

This

It should

be recalled at this point that in coagulation
~J)'

.

I

of milk~clot formation occurs most rapidly;when
I

equal volumes of milk and culture are used.

Controls,

in the present instance, constituted boiled solutions
of rennin and water.
on the next page.

This is shown in Table XXVII
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TABLE XX.VII

Effeot of rennins on Na Caseinate
Ma
Na
Na
Molarity Na
Caseinate Caseinate Caseinate
Caseinate
of
-i• calf
Ca 01 2
;- H 0
't- bacterial
calf
rent
2
nin boiled culture
rennin
3.76

,;- + i'

0.94

+ + ;-

0.094

+ + t-

0.047

t'

0.031
0.023

1" "\" -t t

+

t

t t +

-{·

+ + t

+

-t-

1-

+ + +

+

+ +

+ t

t t

;- T'

-+

"i-

-r·+ t

+

i• t

t

+ t

+

+· t

+

Caseinate
t boiled
culture

t

t + t t

+ t ·+

-t·

t' T' t

+ +

+

+ + +

.&.

I

t

f

+

+- + + i-

t

-t,

t

t

+f

t

t

+

+

++t

t

t t

w

t +

0.015

*
w

t t

w

t

0.013

w

t

0.011

0

+

0.010

0

f

0.0094

0

w

0.0085

0

0.0078
0.0071

0.018

Na

.,.

t
\V

+

w

w

w

w

0

w

0

w

0

0

0

0

w

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0066

0

0

0.0062

0

0

0.0058

0

0

0.0054

0

0

+
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In Table XXVII the results make it apparent that
bacterial rennin and calf rennin behave in the same
manner toward sodium caseinate ·and in this respect
they are alike.

As mentio'necl before however a

larger g_uantity of culture seems to be needed to
bring about this change.
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9

c.

The effect of chemicals on solutions

of gastric and bacterial protein.
This · section does not deal with any
extended tLnvestigation of the chemistry of
rennin, but is rather a reoord of a few simple
tests carried out to determine the complexity
(

of the solutions used in this investigation.
Dried gastric mucosa vfl1en extracted with
either water or saline, yields rennin along with
-associated proteins.

The author found however

that prolonged extraction of dried mucose, with
benzine materially reel;uced the amount -of protein
material, while still yielding an-active milk
clotting solution.

The preliminary drying of

the mucosa while mate~ially reducing the protein content of the solution still yields an abundance
of this substance.

In Table XXVI.U are recorded some

observations on tests carried out with bacterial
and gastric rennin solutions.

The bacterial

solution represents the filtrate of an active
milk clotting culture about two weeks old.
The gastric rennin represents an aqueous extract
of dried mucosa, extracted. with benzene as mentioned
in Section A.
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TABLE XXllm

Bacterial Gastric
R9 nnin
Rennin
Faint
Faint
Turbidity Turbidity

Boiling

very little precipi-,

tate

Na Cl

"

Faint
Turbidity Faint turbidity

Acetone
6

%Tannie

acid

Slight precipitate

95 degrees alcohol

N/40 HCi l part in 100

Faint turbidity

These results seem to show that in either
instance very little soluble protein occurs.

The

value of using such solutions for investigation of
rennin action is apparent.
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10

c.

Attempted purifica.tion of rennin
There exists no generA.l method for tm

purifioation"of enzymes.

In the same way there

ia no known method for the purification of
.t.

rennin, which does not at the same time result
{

in lose of activity.

In the preparation of

oa.lf rennin various methods have been devised.

These. are modifications of the fundamental
principle, that acid saline, aqueous, or
glycerine extrac~s of ga.strio mucosa yield
milk clotting solutions.

Hammarsten using an acid ext~act of dried

muaoa8., precipitated pepsin fractionally _using
Magnesium carbonate or basic lead acetate.

The

solution of lead .acetate and small ouantities of
a.mmonia precipitates rennin.

This :predipi tate

ia decomposed by sulphuric acid.

Friedburg using a 0.6% saline extract added
0.1% acid.and separated the resulting

precipitate medhanioally le~wing the enzyme
in solution.

After increasing the acidity to

0.5% the solution was saturated with Na Cl and
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ke-pt for two to three days at 30-36 d,egrees

c.

The resulting precipitate was a vary pure

product.
Both of these methods have in the.hands
of _these investigators yielded a product of

the following oharaoteristios in aaueous solution:
l.

Does n.ot ooagula.te on boiling

2.

Is not precipitated by:

alcohol, nitrio aoid,

tannin, iodine or normal lead acetate.
Does not show the (

3.

} xanthoproteio

reaction
4.

Is precipitated by basic lead acetate.

More recently Sherman he.s reported

a

method for purif_ication of urease, whereby the
crystalline enzyme is obtained.

He believes this

enzyme is in the nature of a globulin.

His

method consistsof mixing thoroughly a qus,ntity of
jR.ck-bean meal with dilute acetone.

Crystallisa-

tion occurs at ice box temperature.
Using

_8.

modification of this tnethod the

~uthor has ~ttempted to obtain a purer form of
rennin.

The results have not been promising, the

greatest difficulty being the simultaneous precipitation of foreign substances by the acetone.
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One half gram of Difoo rennin was
· dissolved in 1000 of water and the solution
fil tared through coarse :filter pa.per.
500

To

of this solution was then added 25co of

acetone, with constant shaking.

A white

flocculent precipitate ··was obtained, which

appeared as crystalline needles, ·under the
microscope.

These were filtered off and

washed with acetone and redissolved in water.
The resulting solution was aotive in coagula.ting
milk.

The experiment was repeated, and the
crystalline deposit recrystallized from aaueous
aolut ion by means of a:oetone.
was carried out st:x: times.

Recrystalliza.t ion

The final crystals

were dissolved in 5cc of water and the solution

tested for its milk clotting power.
While the clotting of milk was slower after
recrystallization, there occured the formation
of a firm clot.
A nu~ntity of crystals were then obtained in

the same manner and studied with respect to
oom:posi tion.

Finl?tl tests showed that these

crystals reduced Fehlings, solution rapidly.
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The osa.zone test showed the presence of
laotosazon e crystals exclusive ly.

Simila-r

tests were then oarried· out using e, solution
of lactose, yielded the ·s~e crystallin e deposit,
''

but this ha.d no milk clotting action.

It

would seem from this that the presence of lactose
in the commercia l rennin, . furnishes a crystallin e
compound which is readily contamina ted with
rennin and separation of the two substances is
difficult.

~.:n attempt

was then made to apply

this method to t~e purificati on of rennin.
To 50cc of s.oueous infusion of gastrfc mucosfl.
was added a.bout 3 grams of lactose.

After

solution was complete, five cubic centimete rs
were removed to a large test tube and 25cc
of acetone added.

A c~ystallin e precipitba te

formed which when dissolved in water clotted
milk.

Besides the crystallin e deposit

an amorphous precipitat e was also present.
ala o had milk clotting powers.

This

As control, some

aqueous infusion .containin g no laotose was treated
with acetone, for comparison .

This also yielded a

132 • .

light precipitatet which wa.a non-orystalli ne
and clotted milk.. The . explanation therefore
,ls evident that the lactose, which yields a crystalline

deposit, becomes aontaminated withrenn;n, and
that in the absence of lactose ( or

in the

presence

of small amounts of lactose) acetone precipitates
rennin as a member of an amorphous precipitate
of protein ·material • .
The above method h~-s been applied to a.
'·;-

,,..

,

filtrate of culture of B. prodigiosus. Vlhile
the crystalline deposi~ of lactose when dissolved
in water does clot milk, the timereq~ired for this
is greatly increased, and on recrystalliza tion
the milk clotting power · of the solution
entirely disappeared. · As a means for the
purifioation of these substances, this method
does not seem applicable.
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11 C:

Immunological.studies:

. Many investigators claim to have produced
potent anti-enzymes by injection of enzj7llle
solutions.

Following out these lines of

research an attempt has been made to
produce anti-rennin by injection into rabbits
of saline extract of mucosa and of
filtrates of cultures of B. prodigiosus.
Six rabbi ts were used, injec·ted in duplicate
with the following solutions:
a.

Saline extract of benzine extracted
mucosa.

b.

Filtrate of culture of B. prodigiosus
grown in media containing only ammonium
salts as source of nitrogen.

c.

Equal parts of beef serum and culture
filtrate from (b).

All solutions were neutralized _to pH 7. and then
filtered through a Berkfeld filter.

The

filtrates were then tested for sterility and
clotting power and injections carried out as
follows:
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500

intraperitoneally, followed in

six days by intravenous injections of 0.1cc each
day for a period of 10 days.

After 9 days

following the final injection the animals
were bled and the sera tested for
precipitins and anti-rennin action.

It was found that filtrates o.f cultures
were extremely toxic for rabbits.
survived a

500

One rabbit

dose intraperitoneally, others

being killed by lee.
The general teohnio for the preoipitin
reaction was to aaa·to small vials O.loo
of the immune serum of desired dilution and over
this stratify 0.3cc antigenic solution.

The

reaction was read by the sharpness of the ring
of precipitate at the zone of contact.
are recorded as follows:
+ +

T

+-

+ +
t + +

strong reaction

= intermediate

-

+ - faint reaction

-

- no reaction

Results
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Incubation took place at room temperature
for one hour.
The results are shewn in Table XXIX.
Anti serum

no" in the table refers to the

anti serum obtained by injection of equal
parts of bacterial filtrate and normal beef
serum.
Inspection of the table shows that where
the antigen was a mixture of beef serum and
bacterial filtrate anti-bodies were developed
against both substances, the titer of antibeef serum reaching the value of 1-5000 and
that -of the anti-bacterial filtrate 1-60.
Using bacterial filtrate as antigen the immune
serum had a titer of 1-90.

The saline extract

of mucosa had no ahtigenic value.

A low titre

was obtained in this instance against beef serum.
The saline extract of mucosa contained only a
small amount of protein as shown by a faint
turbidity on boiling and also on saturating the
solution with ammonium sulphate.

Since the

mucosa had been extracted for some time with
benzine (see page

) this evidently had altered
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TABLE XXIX
Results of precipitin tests
Dilution of antigen
0

Ext. of mucosa
-+
vs. anti mucosa serum
Bacterial ·
filtrate vs.
homologous anti-=serum
Beef serum
vs. anti
mucosa serum

J.

<-

Bacterial
filtrate vs~
normal beef
serum
Bacterial
filtrate vs.

normal rabbit
serum

t -

~]

Ext. of
mucosa vs.
normal rabbit
serum
+++r
Bacterial
vs.
filtrate
anti serum "6"

i

~T

+

Beef serum
vs; anti
serum "C"

Autolyzed
culture of
B. prodigio~ +t~t
SUS vs. antibacterial
serum

'+1'

t+

l-10 anti ·
bactero! seri]Jl
treated with
suspension of
bacteria vs.
bacterial filtra_.._ ____...__-4-_

t
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the solubility of the proteins, while
not impairin$ its olotting ability.

The

precipitin developed by ·injection of culture
filtrates seems to be formed as a result of
the contained bacterial :protein. -·This is
shown by the fact that a solution of
autolyzed bacteria as ·antigen yield. with
the bacterial filtrate anti.serum~a precipitate.
Addition to this anti-serum in dilution of
1:10 of a suspension of washed cells of B.
prodigiosus, after absorption for 15 hours at
ice box temperature effectively removed the
precipitin from solution.

These results

seem to implicate the bacterial protein as the
effective antig·e n, rather than the rennin
contained in the solution.

An attempt was

next made to determine whether or not the immune
sera obtained by injection of rennin, possessed
the property of inhibiting clotting of milk to a
greater extent than normal sera, and to see
whether or not such an action was specific.
The method us~d was the following:

To
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lee of milk was added some culture
filtrate containing 0.1cc water.
clotting time was determined .

The

To another

portion of milk was added the same volume of
bacterial rennin, containing 0.1cc of the sera
under investigat ion.

The technique in the

case of gastric rennin was a little different .
To lee. of milk was added 0.1cc of a mixutre
of .equal parts of serum and rennin.

In all

cases after mixing the rennin and the serum
a period of about 15 minutes was allowed to
elapse before adding the milk.
In Table XX.XI are shown the average
results of three determina tions.

As shown in Table XXX the presence of
serum does delay the clotting time but this
does not s~how any marked specificit y
as would be expected were we here concerned
with a true anti-renn in.

Thus normal beef

serum is superior in its inhibitory power
against bam'terial rennin to those of anti-bact erial
sera and normal rabbit sera.

Does this justify
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TABLE XXX
Effect of sera on clotting time 'Of milk

1-100

Bacterial rennin+ H2o + milk

"

"

+ normal rab-

Bacterial rennin+ anti-mucosa
-t

millc

Bacterial .rennin+ anti
bacterial sermn + milk

1-50 · 1-10

47 .min. 47 'min

bit serum and milk
serum

Serum dilution

.

Bacterial rennin+ normal
beef serum+ milk
Bacterial rennin+ anti-beef
serum+ milk

51

n

55

"

61

"

53

"

55

n

60

n

57

n

60

"

90

"

58

"

70

n

115

n

94

"

-

-

Av. clotting

Calf rennin+ H20 -t- milk
"
"
+ normal rabbit
serum+ milk

time
3'20"
3'33"

Calf rennin+ anti-mucosa
serum and milk

3'57"

Calf rennin~ anti-bacteria l
serum+ milk

3'13n

Calf
t milk

4'10"

anti-beef serum

Calf rennin+ beef serum+
milk

47 min.

3'55"
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the statement that beef serum contains
anti rennin in ·greater amounts than do
other sera?
In the case of calf rennin we note a slight
delay in clotting time by anti-mucosa serum, and
this retardation is superior to that of other
sera except beef serum.

The results found do

not in the mind of the author justify the
conclusion that we are he.re concerned with a
specific anti-rennin effect.
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DISCUSSION

It has been found that Bacillus prodigiosus.
produces a milk clotting substance in various
These media can be grouped into three

media.

classes.
1.

Complex proteins

2.

Amino acids

3.

Ammonium salts

According to the worlc of Diehl proteolytic
enzymes such as gelatinase and caseinase produced
by

bacteria, are dependent upon the amino acid

content of the medium for their formation.
Moreover these enzymes are specific products
of single amino acids.

Thus glycocoll gives rise

to gelatinase, but not to caseinase, while tyrosine
gives rise to caseinase but not gelatinase.

As

a result, he believes that any protein containing
glycocoll will bring about gelatinase production,
while proteins lacking this amino acid cannot give
rise to this enzyme.

In the same way, :proteins

containing tyrosine will give rise to oaseinase, if
glycoooll is agsent, while in media containing
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both tyrosine and glycocoll both enzymes
will be formed.

·on the other hand according to

thia·author other amino acids common to both
gelatin and casein are capable of giving
rise to both enzymes.

This investigator did not

find proteolytic en~ymes in media containing

ammonium salts as the only source of nitrogen.
The work done on bacterial rennin is
different in this

respect.

We have seen that

with respect to the medium used there seems to
be no specificity.

Cultures of peptone,

gelatin,-_caaein, amino acids and ammonium salts
all have the ability of clotting milk.

While

Diehls _hypothesis may be applicable to proteolytic
enzymes it does not seem to hold, in the case of
rennin.

The absence of caseinase in cultures

containing ammonia compounds aa a source of
nitrogen, and the presence herein of a rennin
like substanc.e, would indicate that caseinase
and rennin, in this instance are different substances.
We have seen that at higher temperatures
rennin formation is more rapid than at lower tempera-

tures.

This may be a

growth phenomenon.

~he
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difference in this instance consists of:
1.

Appearance of clotting substance sooner
at 37 degrees C than at 20 degrees

2.

c.

After the same perio4 of time the
37 degree cul tu.res clot milk faster than

do the 20 degree C. cultures.
Conn and Gorini, already mentioned, have noted
that at 20 degrees C. rennin production proceeds
better than at 37 degrees C.

This question needs

to be re-investigated in light of the present
findings.

When we compare gastric with bacterial rennin
we find certain marked differences.

These can

be listed as follows:
1.

Bacterial rennin works best when t-he
rat i'o of milk .to culture is 1, whereas

in the case of gastric rennin this ratio·

is optimum at about 2 to 2½.
2.

Bacterial rennin coagulates milk in the
absence of Ca-ions whereas gastric rennin
does not produce any visible change under
these conditions.

3.

Bacterial rennin has a higher thermal
resistance than gastric rennin.
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These constitute the Outstanding differences.
certain similarities exist however.
1.

Both are destroyed by heat

2.

Ca ions accelerate the clotting process
within •certain limits in -both instances
Both are ~ffective in their action on

3.

sodium caseinate~
It is difficult to understand the mechanism
of rennin action in such low milk-rennin ration

as 1.

Whatever ·the mechanism is, the increased

dilution does not hinder the coalesence of the
casein particles.

Such ·an action does not occur

with the use of gastric rennin under similar
conditions·.
1.

It may be:

1nat excess of gastric rennin produces
a negative zone of coagulation ·by virtue
of excess substance, when added in equal
quantity to the milk used.

2.

No coagulation results due to dilution of
the casein.

This -latter possibility is

particularly alluring in view of the
experiments on -rennin variable~
When increasing amounts of -rennin are added
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to a constant quantity of milk, coagulation
takes place providing the volume is not
, readjusted by the addition of water.

The

addition of water tends to delay somewhat
',

the clotting of milk by. bacteri~l
rennin, but in the case of gastric rennin
this delay is quite extreme.

Hence we find

that if milk be diluted sufficiently, be it with
water or rennin solution, no coagulation occurs.
This would support the fact that there must
exist a certain casein concentration, and this
, is more important in the case of gastric than
bacterial rennin.
While it is usually granted that gastric
rennin acts on casein in the agsence of
Ca-ions, the latter are needed for the clotting
process.

This cannot be granted so readily in

the case of bacterial rennin.

How then shall we

interpret the clotting of milk in the presence

of exalates, or the clotting of heated milk?
the latter instance according to Heineman (5~~
calcium is precipitated and this accounts for
the delayed clotting by gastric rennin.
The answer to this question is not easy.

In
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As a tentative hypothesis it can be said
that while both changes may be the same,
the change in the case of bacterial rennin
is more extreme and therefore clotting can
occur in the presence of very small a.mounts
of Ca ions, while in the case of gastric rennin
larger amounts are needed.
The thermal resistance of the two
rennins are different.

This would indicate

that the two substances are different in
nature.

However conditions are not alike in

the two rennin solutions and this makes a
proper evaluation of this question very difficult.
Experiments dealing with the effect of
variation in rennin quantity show that under
the conditions of the investigation prodigiosus

rennin does not obey the law of Segelke
and Storch very well.

Thia law is only

fulfilled under certain conditions even in
the case of true rennin derived from the stoma.ch
of the calf.

It has also been
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found that vegetab le rennins fail to obey
this law except at certain tempera tures.
Where necessit y for regulati ng conditio ns is
demanded to such an extent as is required
in this case, one can be pardoned for question ing
the validity of the term "law" as applied to
this behavio r of rennin.

The term is mislead ing

in that it implies general ization vfu.ere no
general ization is possible , because of lack
of knowledge of the controll ing factors.
Effront believes that the deviatio ns from the
law of Segelcke and Storch can be accounte d for
in the oaseof dilute rennin solution by the
destruct ion of the enzyme, whereas in concent rated
rennin solution s, interfer ing substanc es enter in
to bring about a deviatio n from the equation
L.t~C.

It would seem therefor e that in order

to test the applica bility of the law of Segelche
and Storch in the case of any given rennin it is
first necessar y to determin e certain limiting
conditio ns.

These limiting conditio ns are not

constan t for all types of rennin.

The law of

Segeloke and Storch therefor e loses some of its value.
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In the study of effects of ~hospholipins
on milk coagulation, no evidenae was obtained that
they are needed.
blood clotting.

This, is however, true in

We can therefore readily

see that the term coagulase as applied to
both reactions is only a general term which
refers to certain physical manifestations, viz.
clot formation.
In the study of anti-rennin it will be
reoalled that negative findings were obtained.
Hedin (69) has reported extensively on the
production of anti-rennin.

He used the zymogen

method rather than the injection of the active
enzyme.

He believes that this results in the

formetion of a more potent anti-enzyme serum.
noted more or less specificity also.

He

He believes that

rennin zymogen is a combination of enzyme with
anti-enzyme, but differs from the anti-enzyme
derived, by injection of antigens in that it is not
specific.

Tho combination of enzyme and anti-enzyme

according to the author is broken up by acid.

Thia constitutes activation.

Catfalis ( 60)
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using a filtered culture of an organism resembling
B. megatharum as antigen, claims to have developed
a specific anti-rennin which did not inhibit the

rennin of B. pyocyaneus, B. proteus, and Staphylococci
aa well as commercial rennin.

Schern, as reported

earlier, has noted a verjr marked retardation

of clotting by calf rennin of milk, containing serum.
Karsohin ( 61) found a dialy.,_.able substance in
•

normal horse serum, which inhibited rennin action.
This he termed pseudo-antirennin.
Bayliss (66) has sh01Jn that under certain
conditions alterations in the pH . of solutions
on addition of specific anti-enzyme sera is enough

to account for any observed retarding effeat.

He

is inclined to believe that anti-enzymes are not
definite bodies as many ·suppose they are.

The

problem in its general nnture has been so well
summarized by Wells (58) that the author feels
inolined to quote a portion of his chapter on
antigens dealing with the antigenic capacity of
enzymes.

Concerning anti-enzymes this author

states:

"Tho reported work is inconclusive because: .
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(1)

The existence of inhibiting substances

in varying amounts in the normal serum has not
always been properly considered;

(2)

inadequate

quantative methods have been used for studying
ferment action; (3) no proper controls have been
made by immunizing with other tissue extracts
not containing the enzyme under consideration;

(4) the anti-sera usually give precipitin rea~tions
with the prot~ins of the enzyme solution, which
may readily adsorb the enzymes independent of
any specific anti enzyme action; (5) in some cases
the anti-serum inhibits the enzyme action by altering
or buffering the reaction of the solution; (6)
at best, the supposed positive results have
generally concerned such slight quantative effects
on the enzymes that they may readily be due to
unconsidered factors; (7) several experimenters
have been unable to corroborate the reputed positive
results."
Due therefore to the fact that normal
aera have an inhibiting action against rennin, the
question of anti-rennin becomes considerably more
complex.

Wells, previously cited, in his review
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of the Chemical Aspects of Immunity has
brought out the fact that for a substance to
be antigenic it must be:
a.

colloidal

b.

soluble.

If therefore rennin is to be antigenic it must
possess these properties.

But the proponents

of the anti enzyme oono~pt also argue for specificity
of the antibody.

According to Wells biological

specificity is dependent upon the presence of
certain chemical groups or radicals.

These

determining groups may constitute only a small
portion of the whole molecul~.

Under these conditions

therefore the rennin molecule would contain these
antigenic groups.

:No evidence he.a yet been advanced to show that
any rennin can qualify on the basis of chemical

composition, for the role of specific antigen.
The dlfficult:>1 e,-..-perienced in pre-paring rennin

11olutione unoontvminated with associated proteins,

makes the task more difficult.

In view of these

fnote, one can conclude that the burden of proof
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for the independent existence of anti-rennin, lies with
the proponents of the idea, and any proof forthcoming must be considered in the light of the·
purity of the rennin solution used as antigen.
No

indisputable evidence has been obtained_

to substantiate the anti-rennin hypothesis as
applied to bacterial and gastric rennin, in
this work.

The author believes that this failure

oan in some measure be attributed to the low
amount of coagulable protein contained in the
antigenic solutions used.
One question which ought to be considered
at this point is:

Is the term rennin as applied

to milk clotting substances of bacteria justified?
In the case of B. prodigiosus, while certain

differences exist between its milk clotting culture
and a rennin solution)certain fundamental similarities
have already been pointed out.

This is also true

of vegetable rennins as pointed out by Effront {55 ) •
The greatest difficulty, in the way of clearing
up the mo.tter, lies in the fact that milk is a
very complex substance and also variable, in its
oomposition.

This makes it difficult to harmonize data.
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It is not to be expected that a milk
clotting substance from the stomach of a mammal
would be identical in its behavior with the
milk clotting substance produced by bacteria.
Only by recognizing these facts is it possible
to justify the term rennin.

To apply the

term rennin to milk clotting substances
irrespective of biological source, would be
useful terminology.

By prefixing the name of

the organism the source is indicated.

This

gives no clue as to individual variations.
The term rennin would under these conditions
simply indicate that the organism considered is
capable of producing a substance which forms
a non-acid curd in milk and is thermolabile.

Is rennin an enzyme?
Enzymes are generally looked upon as
organic catalysts produced by living cells.

In

general a catalyst alters the rate of a reaction.
According to Bayless (56) catalysts have the
following oharaoteriatios.
1.

~,hey alter the rate of an already

existing reaction.
2.

The;," do not appear chemically combined

with the final product.
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3.

The final result is independent of
the quantity of the catalyst~

4.

The catalyzed reaction may be reversible.

5.

Intermediate products may exist.

When we come to consider such a process
as blood clotting the validity of the catalytic
concept can be questioned.

In this case as

shown by Mills there is a chemical combination
between thrombin or tissue coagulant and blood fibrinogen.

There .is an increase in molecular weight.

Does this justify the creation of a new group
of reactions?

There would then exist three types

of reactions as follows:
1.

Pure chemical catalysis

2.

Enzyme reactions

3.

Reactions such as blood clotting which
have some properties in common, with
enzyme reaotions but differ in that the
enzymatic substance combines with the
substrate.

In Part I it was shown that many investigators
fail to subscribe to the idea of rennin acting by
hydrolysis, but prefer to look upon the change as
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a physical one.

Evidence for the hydrolytic

nature of the reaction is not abundant.
Might it not be then that rennin _forms a permanent
combination with its substrate?

The combination

tf it exists is a firm one and cannot readily

be disassociated and the rennin recovered in
active form.

Mellanby (19) showed that if the

whey be tested for rennin, after clotting had
take~ place only a small amount could be recovered.
He believes that some of the rennin combines with
the casein.

The writer has tried freeing casein

from its combination with rennin on the assumption
that a union occurs.

Sodium caseina.te treated with

rennin was precipitated by means of acid and the
curd washed many times with water by grinding in

But when tested with Ca 01 2 solution
after being redissolved in alkali the s~bstance

a mortar~

still showed sensitivity to electrolytes in an

extreme degree.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

l.

The precipitation of casein from solutions
of sodium caseinate has the appearance of a
colloidal reaction.

2.

This reaction is modified b1 rennin in such
a way as to sensatize the sodium caseinate to
the precipitating action of electrolytes.

3.

Bacterial rennin can bring about a similar
change.

4.

B. prodigiosus is able to produce ren~in when
grown in complex protein media, amino acid media
and media containing only ammonium salts
as a source of nitrogen.

5.

Rennin production ta.lees place more rapidly at
37 degrees C than at 20 degrees

6.

c.

Prodiogiosus rennin has a higher thermal death
point than has calf rennin.

7.

Prodigiosus rennin seems to be able to function
in the absence as well as presence of calcium
ions, bringing about clotting.

This is an

outstanding difference from calf rermin.
8.

Filtration of cultures through either paper or
earthen filter reduces its ability to clot milk.
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9.

Centrifugalization to remove the cell
does not result in any loss in action.
Clotting of milk by these cultures is therefore inde~endent of the cell content of the
culture.

10. Phospholipins do not seem to play any role in

clotting or milk by calf rennin or bacterial
rennin studied.
11. Prodigiosus rennin seems to be different from

bacterial protease.
12. No evidence has been obtained to show that

prodigiosus rennin•produced in synthetic media.
can serve as antigen for production of antirennin.
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